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1852 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE. JANUARY 31,. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1883. 

The Hoose met at 11 o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. 
F. D. POWER. 

The J ourna1 of yesterday was read and approved. 

SUGAR IN WAREHOUSES. 
lli. KASSO~. I ask consent of the House this morning to take up 

a brief bill, known as the sugar warehousing bill, introduced originally 
by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. TOWNSH~-n ], and that it be 
p1ssed at this time. 

lli. GIBSON. I object. 
}.fu KASSON. I will state that it has been reported unanimously 

from the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 
Mr. FLOWER. Let it be read. 
Ur. GIBSON. I object to the bill. 
The SPEAKER Objection being made, the bill is not before the 

House. 
G. 1\IIL 0)!, H. SPE...~DELOW, AND G. V. WATSO)l". 

Mr. SHELLEY. I ask unanimous consent that thebill(H. R. 388.5) 
for the relief of George 1\Iilsom, HenrySpendelow, and George V. Wat
son, now on the Private Calendar, be taken from the Calendar and re
committed to the Committee on Patents. 

There wa no objection, and it was ordered accordingly. 

HOUR OF DAILY ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. REED. The Committee on the Rules, to which was referred a 

resolution in reference to the hour at which the daily sessions of the 
House shall terminate, has directed me to report a substitute therefor, 
which I ask the Clerk to read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That commencing with to-day daily sessions shall not expire earlier 

than 6 p.m. for the remainder of the session : Provide&, however, That the Speaker 
may in his discretion entertain one motion each day to adjourn before that time. 

The SPEAKER. What action does the gentleman desire on this 
resolution? 

.MI·. REED. I desire to have it adopted, if there is no objection on 
the other side. 

:.\1r. H.A.11l\10ND, of Georgia. Under the rules it must lie over one 
day. 

~1r. REED. It must unquestionably, if the gentleman makes that 
point. ' 

Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. I do make it. 
The SPEAKER. It will lie over as unfinished business. 

CLARA WIBLE. 

_fr. MATSON, by unanimous consent, reported back from the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions without amendment the bill (H. R. 3267) 
granting a pension to Clara Wible; which was referred to the Committee 
of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying re
port ordered to be printed. 

ALASKA. 
The SPEAKER, by unanimous consent, laid before the House a let

ter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a copy of a reso
lution of the Board of Trade of Portland, Oregon, in regard to .A.la.skan 
matters; which was referred to the Committee on the Territories, and 
ordered to be printed. 

LEAVE OF .ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent., leave of absence was granted as follows: 
ToUr. VALENTINE, untill\1onday next, ona~unt of important busi

ness. 
To Mr. PAUL, for four day from February 1. 

OmiPENDIUM OF CENSUS. 
Mr. HERBERT, by unanimous consent, introduced a joint resolu

tion (II. Res. 330) requiring the Public Printer to transmit to Congress 
as soon as may be five hundred unbound copies of the Compendium of 
the Census, for the use of members; which was read a first and second 
time, referred to the Committee on Printing, and ordered to be printed. 

CENS1JS. 
l\fr. CASWELL. I ask unanimous consent that we take ii·om the 

Speaker's table, for the purpose of acting on theamendmentsofthe Sen
ate, joint resolution (H. Res. 323) makingappropriationsforcontinuing 
the work of the Tenth Census. This matter will take but a moment. 

There being no objection, the joint resolution was taken from the 
peaker's table, and the House proceeded to the consideration of the 

Senate amendments, which were read, as follows: 
In line 1 strike out "two" and insert "one;" o as to read: "the sum of 

$100,000 .• 
Strikeout all after the word" bureau," in line4, uown to and including" first, ' 

in line 7, and insert " for ~he fiscal year ending June 30." 

:Ur. CASWELL. I move concurrence in these amendments. 
The amendments were concurred in. 
.Mr. CA WELL moved to consider the vote by whi('b th~ amend-

ments were concurred in; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be 
laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
BRIDGE FROM 01\IAHA TO COUNCIL BLUFFS. 

1\Ir. V .A.LENTINE, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill (II. R. 
7474) to authorize the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River 
directly between the cities of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, and 
Council Bluffs, in the State of Iowa, and to establish the same as a post
road; which was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee 
on Commerce, and ordered to be printed. 

THE PRINTING OF AGRICULTURAL REPORT. 
Ur. V ALENTThTE also, by .unanimous consent, introduced a joint 

resolution (H. Res. 331) for the printi.B.g of the Agricultural Report for 
the year 1883; which was 1·ead a first and second time, referred to the 
Committee on Printing, and ordered to be printed. 

ORDER OF BUSTh""ESS. 
.Mr. KELLEY. I mo e that the morning hour for the call of com

mittees be dispensed with. 
The motion was agreed to (two-thirds voting in fuvor thereof). 

SUPERINTE:NDENT'S RESIDENCE, NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Ir. SHALLENBERGER, from the Committee on Public Buildings. 

and Grounds, reported back with a favorable recommendation the fol
lowing resolution; which was read, considered, and adopted: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby requested to inform the
House, at his earliest convenience, when, by whom, and for what reasons the 
old mansion at the Naval Academy, long used and occupied by the superintend
ent as a residence, was condemned and torn down and other foundations laid 
for a new building on the same site; also to state the total estimated cost of 
new building, if one is proposed, including furniture and fixtures, and to specify 
the items of appropriations under which expenditures therefor have been made 
and estimates submitted to Congre~. T 

Mr. SH.A.LLENBERG ER moved to reco · er the vote by which the 
resolution was adopted; and also moved tha the motion to reconsider 
be laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
TARIFF. 

Mr. KELLEY. I move that the House resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole to resume consideration of the tariff bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The IIou, e accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 

House on the state of the Union, Mr. BuRRows, of l\1ichigan, in the 
chair, and resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 7313) to impose 
duties on ibreign imports, and for other purposes. 

The pending paragraph was the following: 
.Alumina, alum, patent alum, alum substitute, sulphate of alumina, and alumi

nous cake and alum in cry tals or ground, 60 cents per hundred pounds. 

The CHAIR fAN. When the committee rose last evening the pend
ing question wa on the motion of the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. 
H.ilDIOND] to strike out line 232. 

1\Ir. ~IMOND. I withdraw that motion, as the gentleman from 
Kentucky (Mr. CARLISLE] desiJ: to offer an amendment to the same 
line. , 

1\Ir. CARLISLE. I move to amend by striking out in line 232 the 
word " ixty" and inserting "thirty," so as to make the duty 30 cents 
per hundred pounds, which will be nearly 25 per cent. ad valorem. 

This article is used to a large extent in manufacture , and I think 
the specific rate I propose, which is equivalent to 25 per cent. ad valo
rem, is ample. 

A 1\IE:u:BER. Had not the gentleman better make it 40 cents? 
1\Ir. CARLISLE. I am willing to make it 40. 
Mr. RANDALL. What is that equivalent to? 
1\Ir. CARLI LE. Thirty cents per hundred pounds would be equiva-

lent to 25 per cent ad valorem. 
lli. RANDALL. Then 40 cents is an intermediate rate. 
lli. CARLISLE. I will take a vote, M:r. Chairman, first on 30. 
:M:r. RANDALL. ~lake it 40. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question first before the committee is on the 

amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Ur. CARLISLE. I move to strike out "sixty" and insert forty.'? 
1\fr. KELLEY. I desire to say under the existing duty the price of 

alumhasbeenmuch cheapened, andithas been shown that while bleach
ing powders and other articles entering, for instance, into the manufact
ure of paper, which were on the free-list, had increased in price, alum,. 
the one protected article of the number, had not only not increased but 
had di.minished. And I can not see any reason fo:r reducing the xist
ing duty on that article. 

1\Ir. CARLISLE. If it be a fact, and I am not going to question the· 
accuracy of the gentleman's statement, that the price of alum hns fallen 
since the impo ition of the duty of 60 cents per one hundred pounds,. 
then it follows inevitably that 60 cents per one hundred pounds is a. 
much greater ad valorem rate on the value of the article than its first 
price. So in every instance where the price of an article ubject to a 
specific rate is lessnowthanitwaswhenitwasimposed, it is thednty of 
this House, if it intends to preserve the same cqui valent ad >alorem rate~ 
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1io reduce the specific rate. And it is in view of that fact I make the 
motion to impose 40 cents, which in my judgment will be a much 
.cheaper equivalent ad valorem rate than 60 cents was when Congress 
put it on this article. 

Mr. KELLEY. There are large importations under the existing duty, 
and the price has not risen; and I hope the proposed amendment will 
be voted down. 

Mr. CARLISLE. Let us have a division on this. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 421 noes 54. 
Mr. RANDALL. I suggest 50 cents. 
Mr. UILLS. Let us have tellers. 
Mr. CARLISLE. Some gentlemen desire a vote by tellers on this. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman make the point of orderthat 

no quorum has voted? 
Ur. CARLISLE. I dislike to make the point of order that there is 

no quorom, but this is a meritorious amendment, in my judgment, and 
I must do so in order to get a further division of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order having been made that no 
quorum has voted, the Chair will appoint Mr. CARLISLE and Mr. 
HASKELL as tellers. 

The committee again diviued; and the tellers reported there were-
ayes 65, noes 62. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Quinia. and cinchonidia, sulphate and salts of, ~Q per cent. ad valorem. 

Mr. TUCKER and Mr. FLOWER rose and moved to strike out the 
words just read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Vir
ginia, on the committee. 

Mr. TUCKER. My motion is to strike out the words ''qninia and 
.dnchonidia, sulphate and :salts of, 10 per cent. ad valorem;" and I 
yield the floor to the gentleman from New York. 

Mr. FLOWER. Mr. Chairman, on Friday last I asked the gentle
man from Iowa [l\Ir. KAsso .. ], a distinguished member of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, this questien, and I read from the CoN-
>GRESSION AL RECORD: ' 

Mr. FLOWER. If you do not need the money you collect on quinine wh-y then 
do vou collect it? 

1\ir. KAssoN. We have to collect money on something. 
Mr. FLOWER. Why? 
Mr. KAssoN. For revenue. On your suggestion we do not need any duty on 

llugar, and take it all off. 'Ve do not need it on ci~rs and tobacco, and take it 
all off. 

r asked that question, Mr. Chairman, knowing that the Tariff Com
mission had allowed quinine to come into this country free, and that it 
had been coming into this counb:y free since 1879; and I asked the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. KAssoN], a memberoftheCommitteeon Ways 
.and Means, the question to find out the reason for taxing quinine, and 
I learn it was for the same reason we taxed sugar and tobacco. I know 
there is a. tax on sugar and tobacco, and I am willing to pn.y it, but I 
did not know we were framing a bill to raise more Nvenue. I supposed 
it was to reduce revenue, and if there be any good reason why quinine 
should be taxed I wanted the honorable gentleman frnnkly to tell me 
what it was. I did not know but the ingredients which entered into 
the manufacture of quinine had something to do with this tax, and that 
the six gentlemen who manufacture quinine in this country might want 
some protection on account of those articles which entered into its manu
facture. · 

I want to take the side of the men who did not appear before the 
commission, the men suffering from fever, and to protect them a little. 
This tariff bill protects everybody except the sick man, and I want to 
protect him; and that is the reason why I have moved to strike out 
the lines which the Clerk has read: "qninia. and cinchonidia, sulphate 
and salts of, 10 per cent. ad valorem." 

If the honorable gentleman from Iowa has any reason to giYe why 
1his ta.x should not come off, I should like to hear it now. 

Mr. KASSON rose, but yielded the floor to ~Ir. KELLEY. 
Mr. KELLEY. Mr. Chairman, there are many reasons why the duty 

should be retained on qninia and cinchonidia. They are manufactured 
articles; they are articles the production of which consume dutiable 
and taxable goods. They are in their purity as essential to the health 
of the American people as any medicines known to that people. A 
pure supply of the product is an important element in excluding adul
terated foreign quinine and cinchonirua. 

l\1r. DUNN. Will the gentleman allow me a question in this con
nection? 

Mr. KELLEY. No; not in the five minutes. I am going to ask that 
the Clerk read a letter from one of the leading dealers in drugs and 
-medicines in the city of Saint Louis, Kansas City, and other places, 
giving the reason why this duty may be maintained and showing that 
it can not possibly fall upon the retail consumer because prices can not 
be adjusted under our system of coinage and the quantities of duty 
affected on the foreign purchase of this article. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SAINT LoUIS, Mo., January 25,1883. 

SlR: You are of course thoroughly familiar with the various views on the 
question relative to the duty on quinine, and as the matter seems now before 
<Jongress for action, we take the liberty as your constituents to give you our 

opinions in the premises. The writer of this has been in the drug busincas very 
nearly thirty-five years-seventeen years in the retail business in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, and since 1865 in this city as a jobber-and we believe that it is not only 
unjust to the manufacturers of quinine in this country to have this article placed 
on the free-list, but it is also an injury to the parties dealing in this staple. The 
only argument in favor of free quinine used by its advocates is that the poor 
fever-stricken patients are paying a blood tax to the monopolists (American 
manufacturers). Now, this is a most fallacious theory as we know from our ex
tensive experience. An ounce of quinine weighs 435 grains. The article is 
generally bought in quantities by the consumers, of 20, 30t or 60 grains. The 
prices charged are either 1 cent per grain or It cents per gram, and these prices 
have rn.ted, and rate to-day all over the country, no matter whether the retail 
druggists paid $2 or $3 per ounce; and the price is the same to-day when they 
pay $1.75 per ounce. While we areal ways glad to see the retailers make a good 
profit we believe it will not impose a burden upon him if he has to pay 20cents 
more' per ounce, and it will act as a governor to keep prices more uniform. 
While quinine has never been a profitable article for the jobber it has been less 
so since July 1, 1879, when it became free. 

Cinchonidia: This article has been used as a substitute for quinine~ being a by
product in the manufacture of this article, and is sometimes callea ''the poor 
man's quinine." It was not known until some ten years ago by the trade, and 
its introduction is almost entirely due to the efforts of Powers & Weightman, 
of Philadelphia. It is a great acquisition in materia. medica as an anti-periodic 
and in colds. This article now pays a duty of 40 per cent., but we understand 
efforts are being made to place it on the free-list. T~ would surel~ be very 
unfair if not an outrage. We beg to suggest that you kindly use your influence 
to have Congress pass an act placing 10 per cent. on quinine and all salts of 
quinine, including the sulphates, and 25 per cent. on cinchonidia and all salts of 
cinchonidia, including the sulphate. 

'Ve inclose a circular whieh will give you some additional points, and, with 
the highest regards, we are, 

Your obedient servants, 
l\fEYER BROS. & CO. 

Ron. GEORGE G. VEST, 
Senator, Washington, D. C. 

The CHAIRMAK. The time of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
has expired. 

:h:Ir. McKENZIE. I move to strike out the last word. 
I desire, 1\Ir. Chairman, to give notice to the committee that at the 

proper time, if the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Vir
ginia shall pass, I will move to insert on the free-list ''qninia and cin
chonidia, sulphate and salts of," so that it may not come in under 
the unenumerated clauses at an average rate of duty of 25 per cent. ad 
valorem, but shall be entirely upon the free-list. · 

1\Ir. Chairman, in the consideration of this question it seems to me 
that no argument whatever is necessary to demonstrate the importance 
of retain:iDg these articles upon the free-list. No bill was passed by the 
Forty-sixth Congre...<18 that met with such unanimous praise and com
mendation on the part of the great body of the American people as the 
bill putting the salts and sulphates of quinine and cinchonidia on the 
free-list. 

There are two questions that suggest themselves to us in this connec
tion: One is, has the passage of that bill stopped or retarded in any 
manner the manufacture of these salts in this country; and the next is, 
has the passage of that bill cheapened these salts and sulphates to the 
people of this country. The answers to these questions are very sim
ple. · So fn.r from retarding the manufacture, I have in my hand tables 
showing that since the passage of that act on June 30, 1879, which was 
the date of the passage of ~e bill, up to the present time, there has 
been not only no decrease in the manu:faeture but there has been an in
crease, two establishments having sprung into existence since that time, 
while the prices have steadily declined. With reference to the ques
tion as to whether these articles have been cheapened by the passage of 
that bill, I desire to call the attention of the committee to the table 
prepared by Mr. J. S. 1\Ioore, who probably has as much general infor
mation upon the subject of the tariff as any other citizen in this coun
try, the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee always excepted. 
[Laughter]. From January, 1879, to June 30,1879, the priceofmxed 
quinine as shown by these tables was $3.63 per ounce. From July 1, 
1879, to December 31, 1879, after the free-quinine bill had gone into 
operation, the price was $3.29 per ounce, making a savingtothepeople 
of 34 cents per ounce. In 1877 taxed quinine sold at $3.76 per ounce, 
and in the year 1880 free quinine sold at $3.03 per ounce, a saving of 
73 cents. 

In the year 1878 bxed quinhle sold for $3. 52 an ounce, and in 1881 free 
quinine sold for $2.4 7! per ounce, showing the immense saving of $1. 08~ 
per ounce under the operations of the free-quinine bill. Or take it in 
this way: the average price of quinine from January 1, 1877, to July, 
1879, W:lS $3.64~ per ounce, and during the two and a half years from 
July, 18791 to December, 1881, the average price of free quinine was 
$2.86 per ounce, or n. reduction of 78k cents per ounce. 

Now, I have tried every imaginable way to find out exactly what 
amount of quinine was consumed in the United States, and the very best 
approximate estimate that I have been able to rea<!h is that it amounts to 
some 2,000,000 of ounces per annum. The saving, therefore, which re
sulted from the passage of this free-quinine bill is over $1,500,000 a 
year to the people of this country; and taking it for the three years 
since the passage of this bill, the saving to the American people has been 
over $4,500,000. . _ 

I ask the honorable chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means 
if in the literature of petitions that have crowded his committee-room
that anruence chamber of protection-a single, solitary consumer of qui
nine, white or black, male or female, ''including Indians not taxed '' 
[laughter], has ever asked that august. body to restore 1 cent of duty 
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on that drug? I guarantee that there is not one, and I defy the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania. to exhibit a single instance where any cry 
has ever come up for the reimposition of the tax on quinine, unless it 
came from the jobber, manufu.cturer, or dealer in some form, who is 
interested in keeping this tax upon the people. 

In all this bad bill of 140 pages, which is cumulative in its wicked
neffi and progressive in its devilment, the proposition to restore the duty 
on quinine is the climacteric and ultima Thule of its meanness. [Laugh
ter.] No bill has ever emanated from the Committee on Ways and 
Means, a committee whose name should be chanooed by resolution of 
this House to that of the "friends of the poor" [laughter ]-no prop
osition has ever emanated from that committee which compares with 
this either in its aggregated or segregated iniquity. [Laughter and 
applause.] 

The CHAillMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky has 
expired. 

Mr. HOUSE rose and yielded his time to Mr. McKENZIE. 
Mr. McKENZIE. 1t1r. Chairman--
Mr. KELLEY. I rise to a question of order. I believe the rule is 

that speeches shall alternate for and against a proposition. 
Mr. McKENZIE. I do not think it is worthy of the honorable chair

man of the Committee on Ways and Means, who has occupied so much 
of the valuable time of this House and the world at large [laughter], 
to object to my proceeding. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [1t.1r. :McKENZIE] 
i~ entitled to the floor and will proceed. 

Mr. McKENZIE. I th:mk the gentleman from Tennessee for his 
courtesy. In all its dreary pages this 140-page bill is unredeemed by a 
single feature which looks to the benefit of either the Government of 
the United States or the people themselves except such as are manu
factmers, jobbers, or monopolists, and I defy the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [Mr. KELLEY] to show such a feature if it exist. 

The ague-stricken people of this country will call this Congress ac
cursed if the tax on this drngisrestored. They pronounced your party 
unworthy of confidence last November. They demanded reform in 
our tariff system, and it comes with ill grace from you after having 
been repudiated at the polls to reinstate a tax for which not one single 
solitary voter in America has petitioned except tho e who have a direct 
pecuniary interest in its imposition. 

You had as well attempt to lay a tax on air and God's sun-light, 
which I honestly believe you would do if a single citizen or firm in the 
cityofPhiladelphiawereengagedinthemanufactureofeither. [Laugh
ter.] I desire to ask this honorable Committee on Ways and :Means if 
they are willing to go on record us championing a bill which looks to 
the relief from taxation of all '' proprietary medicines,'' preparations 
that have caused more wry faces and more pained viscera than all other 
preparations known to human ingenuity in the matter of physical tor
ture; and as still insisting upon the reimposition of a tax upon quinine, 
which "brings healing on its wings " to every bed of sickness in the 
land? 

By the way, I got a circular-letter this morning from Rosengarten 
& Sons, telling me of the outrageous injustice being done to the indus
try they are following. They threatened us in 1879, when the bill was 
passed taking the tax off this drug, with the stoppage of their factory. 
But they are running still, and two additional factories have been started 
since the removal of the duty. Now, Mr. Chairman, the case before 
the House stands thus. Powers & Weightman against the sick people 
of the United States; Rosengarten & Sons against the fever hospitals. 
The majority of the Ways and Means Committee appear for the plaintiff, 
and I desire, Mr. Chairman, to have my name entered as attorney for 
the defense. [Applause.] 

I realize that numbers and ability are arrayed against me, but, poor 
advocate as I am, I feel that my cause is so just I can plead it success
fully before that greatjuryto whom you last appealed and who brought 
in a verdict of guilty without the recommendation of mercy. [Laugh
ter and applause.] 

You may defeat this amendment here; you may fail to strike these 
two lines out of this infamous bill; but we will appeal it to the Amer
ican people, and I have no sort of doubt as to the result. If you re
enact this tax you lend yourselves to the spread of malarial fever; and 
I want every man as he passes between the tellers here who desires to 
promote the establishment of pest-houses and fever hospitals, who 
wants to add rack and pain to beds of sickness, who wants to appear as 
the confederate of deathrl to record himself in favor of the restoration of 
the duty on quinine. LLaughter and applause.] . 

The CHAIR1t1AN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky has 
expired. 

Ur. McKENZIE. I sincerely hope the House in its kindness will 
give me five minutes more. 

Mr. KELLEY. I move that the gentleman have leave to print. 
A MIDrnER. It is too good to print without being listened to. 
Mr. KELLEY. I desire to say if we throw open these questions for 

general debate in committee t.herewill be nocontrollingthe legislation 
of the House. I object t~ any extension of time in the Committee of 
the Whole. · I have noobjection to thegentlemanprinting his remarks. 

Mr. McKENZIE. I make an appeal to the· gentleman from Penn-

sylvania. I am going out of Congress but desire to be heard I\OW on 
behalf of the tax-payers of the country; and this is probably the last. 
despairing appeal I shall ever make to the stony-hearted gentlemen on 
that side of the House. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRUAN. The Chair will state the question. The gentle
man from Kentucky asks unanimous consent that he may be allowed 
five minutes more. 

Mr. BRUMM. I object. 
Mr. REAGAN. I move to strike out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAN. Debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 

Does the gentleman from Kentucky withdraw the pro forma amend
ment? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. REAGAN. I renew it, and yieldmytimetothegentlemanfrom 

Kentucky [Mr. McKENZIE]. 
Mr. McKENZIE. lli. Chairman, I thank the gentleman from Texas. 

The Committee on Ways and Means--
lli. MILLER.· I rise to a point of order. I desire to know under 

what rule this debate is going on. 
The CHAIRMAN. What point of order does the gentleman make? 
lli. MILLER. I make the point of order that a pro forma amend

ment can not be debated, and that debate is limited to five minutes on 
either side. I ask the Chair to have paragraph 5 of Rule XXIII read. 

The CHAIRMAN. It has been the universal custom to allow debate 
on pro forma amendments. 

lli. MILLER. I o~ject, and ask to have the Chair rule on the point 
of order. I ask the Clerk to read the rule which I send to the desk. 

~Ir. HASKELL. Will the gentleman from Pennsylvania allow me 
to say a word? 

Mr. MILLER. After the rule is read. 
The CHAIR1t1AN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania objects to 

debate on pro forma amendments, and asks that paragraph 5 of Rule 
XXIII be rend. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Wheu general debate is closed by order of the House, any member shall be al

lowed five minutes to explain any amendment he may offer, after which the 
member who shall first obtain the floor shall be allowed to speak five minutes 
in opposition to it, and there shall be no further debate thereon; but the same 
privilege of debate shall be allowed in favor of and against any amendment that 
may be offered to au a.mendment; and neither an amendment nor an amend
ment to an amendment shall be withdrawn by the mover thereof unless by 
the unanimous consent of the committee. 

1t1r. HASKELL. Let me say a word, for I think it may be of some 
service to our friends on both sides of the House. However desirable 
it may be to cut off pro forma amendments and debate thereon, if my 
friend from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MiLLER] will think a moment he will 
see that this bill is so peculiar in its nature, almost every line of it be
ing a separate and distinct item, th::~.t all a member has to do in order to
get an opportunity to speak for five minutes is to move some substan
tial amendment of the rate of duty proposed. Therefore, it will amount 
to the same thing precisely as what is technically termed a pro forma 
amendment. · 

Therefore, I believe it is best not to raise any point of order on pro 
forma amendments or to attempt to get a fine ruling of the Chair on 
the pro forma idea, and so attempt to hold men closely to the rule as to. 
confining them in argument to the subject-matter of the amendment, 
for the simple reason that all a member has to do when checked on that 
line is to move some substantial amendment by way of changing the 
rate of duty proposed. That is the reason why members of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means have made no objection to such amend
ments. 

Ur. ].fiLLER. I shall insist upon the Chair ruling on this question 
of order. Unless some such a-ction is taken this bill will not have passed. 
this Committee of the Whole before the 4th day of March next. 

Yesterday I observed that amendment after amendment was offered 
to each line of this bill as we reached it, and often, too, by persons who 
did not seem to understand even the form or substance of the amend
ments they were offering. The propriety of taxing beeswax, soap, and 
castor-oil was discussed at length, and the time of the House taken up, 
as though the people of this country would be crushed by such legisla
tion. 

If it was the intention of the opponents of this bill to offer and di cuss. 
amendments which were germane I would not raise this point of order. 
But when I observe that such amendments are offered for the sole pur
pose of retarding the progress of the bill, for the sole purpose of prevent
ing the action oftheCommittee of the Whole upon it, then I raise this. 
point of order and I ask the Chair to rule on it. 

Ur. ATKINS. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. TheChairisprepared to rule on the point of order_ 
Mr. ATKINS. I ri e to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
lli. ATKINS. I de ire to inquire if the gentleman from Ken

tuc1..7 [Mr. McKENziE] did not withdraw his amenument by unani
mous consent; and if the gentleman from Texas [Mr. REAGAN] did not 
thereupon renew it and yield the time, to which he was entitled under 
the rule, to the gentleman from Kentucky? If so, is not the gentle
man from Kentucky in order? 

. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understands that what the gentleman 

from Tennessee [Mr. ATKINS] states is the fuct. The gentleman from 
Kentucky [Mr. McKENZIE] withdrew his pro forma amendment, and 
the gentlemanfrom Texas [Mr. REAGAN] then took the floor, renewed 
the amendment and yielded his time to the gentleman from Kentucky. 
The Chair therefore rules that the gentleman from Kentucky is in order, 
and will proceed. 

Ur. KcKENZIE. All these irrelevant remarks which have been 
made on a point of order are somewhat dam~oing to the continuity of 
my speech. [Laughter.] . 

Mr. MILLER. I rise to a p::uliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. :McKE:NZIE. I decline to yield to the solemn gentleman from 

Pennsylvania (Mr. MILLER]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky declines to yield, 

and will proceed. 
Mr. McKENZIE. The remarks of the cool-headed, mild-mannered, 

unfrenzied gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MILLER] have added 
great solemnity to these proceedings, and I therefore proceed with my 
remarks with great misgivings. 

I want to call the attention of the House to the foot that last year, as 
members will possibly recollect, I objected to the delegation of the pow
el'S of th~ Committee on Ways and 1\I~ns to that association of middle 
aged and highly unprejudiced specialists known as the Tariff Commis
sion. [Laughter.] I did not then believe that the Tariff Conuni.."Sion had 
any more ability to revise our system of revenue than had the Commit
tee on Ways and Means. But after reading the bill reported by that 
committee, and comparing it with the report of the Tariff Commission 
and its recommendations, I desire publicly to retract every utterance 
I made on that occasion. [Laughter.] 

Now, look at the free-list of this bill; it is full of goodness and wis
dom and benevolence. I see here, and thank God for it, that the Com
mitteeon Ways and Means have put "blood" on the free-list. [Laugh
ter.] Sir, if you were tolevyataxofonly 1 centagallonon all the blood 
which you have extracted, through the means of your infamous tariff, 
from the American people, you could pay the national debt in twelve 
months and have a large surplus in the Federal Treasury. Considering 
the enormous amount that you have heretofore extracted, you need not 
levy any prohibitory duties on it, nor need you permit it to come in 
free. It is already a drug in the market. 

Then I find that the committee has put '' bone-dnst '' on the free-list. 
My God, gentlemen, you are manufacturing bone-dust in pauper grave
yards when ever you propose to tax quinine, and you are making it very 
fast. [Laughter.] 

You have put "musk and civet" on the free-list. Now, when I come 
to contemplate this bill, looking at it in its altitude and its pul<(hri
tude, in its concavity and its convexity, in its obliquity and its iniquity, 
I feel like exclaiming with old King Lear when contemplating the in
gratitude of his daughters, ''Give me an ounce of c:ivet, good apothe
cary, to sweeten my imn.gination." (Laughter.] 

You have exempted "ipecac" frQID. duty. Ah, gentlemen, you need 
not put that on the free-list to create nausea enough in the stomachs 
of the American people to lead them to spew your party out in 1884. 
(Laughter.] , 

And you have put ''leeches" on the free-list. That I suppose is for 
the purpose of exempting the protected ''barons'' and the Committee 
on Ways and Means. [Laughter.] 

Then you have put upon the free-list an article called '' divi-divi. '' 
What that is God Almighty and a few protected individuals only know. 
I presume it is meant to protect these n barons," and to suggest that 
the Committee on Ways and Means wants a double quantity of what
ever "divy" is. [Laughter.] 

You have put diamonds on the free-list. Now, gentlemen, if there 
is anything on the face of the earth that grinds the poor people of this 
land into the very dirt, it is the tax on diamonds. LLaughter.] 

You have put "joss sticks" on the free-list. Still ministering to the 
spiritual wants of the Chinese. [Laughter. J You are willing that the 
heq,thern within our borders may burn incense to his unknown god 
free from taxation while the humble American worshiper is taxed 25 
per cent. upon the Bible which points hiswa.yto heaven. [Applause.] 
I saw a lot of you at the Chinese minister's the other night; and while 
you may despise his civilization you manifested a very high appreciation 
of his punch. [Laughter.] Asiatic civilization when it comes to the 
matter of "cheap labor" does not suit the average Republican; bnt 
the terrapin and champagne frappe of the "heathen Chinee, ''I am 
forced to conclude, met with the unqualified approbation of' gentlemen 
on the other side of the House. [Laughter. J 

You have also put on the free-list "junk, old, not otherwise provided 
for." This was done for the protection of the Ways and Means Com
mittee. Theyarefastgrowingold; and thank God an indignant people 
will shortly relegate them to the shades of private life. They may stray 
out of this country some time, and if they ever come back they will 
have to come in under the head of " old junk, not otherwise provided 
for.'' [Great laughter and applause.] I am glad you put this on the 
free-list, becauseitwill save you from undergoing inquisitorial procesees 
in a Democratic custom-house. (Laughtel'.] 

(Here the hammer fell.] 

:Mr. :M:cLEAN, of Missouri, obtained the floor. 
Mr. McKENZIE. I desire five minutes more. [Criesof "Goon!"] 
Mr. McLEAN, ofl\IissourL I will allow the gentleman from Ken-

tucky [Mr. McKENZIE] to occupy five minutes more. 
Mr. KELLEY. Mr. Chairman, I insist that both sides have a right 

to be heard. 
:Mr. COBB. They will be. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Chair has recognized the gentleman from. 

Missouri [Ur. McLEAN], who will proceed for five minutes. 
Mr. KELLEY. I hold that the gentleman bas no right to yield un

der the rules. 
Mr. McLEAN, of Missouri. In regard to this matter of quinine I 

wish to say that the poor are not affected by this 10 per cent. duty. To· 
prove this I wish to have read two letters from men who are engaged 
largely in business and know what they are talking about. 

1\Ir. CHACE. What branch of business? 
:Mr. McLEAN, of :Missouri. They are large wholesale dru~~Yists in. 

Saint Louis. 
Mr. CHACE. Not manufacturers? 
Mr. McLEAN, of Missouri. Not manufacturers, either of them. 
!ir. CHACE. Those are men we want to hear. 
The Clerk proceeded to read the following letters: 

. OFFICE OF R.ICiilRDSON &-Co., 
Saint Louis, January 26, 1883: 

DEAR Sm: In view of the approaching legislation affeding chemicals, &c., in~ 
the proposed revision of the tariff, we desire to call your attention more par
ticularly to the articles sulphate of quinine and sulphate of cinchonidiaand their 
salts. We would particularly urge that a duty of 10 per cent. on the former and. 
25 per cent. on the latter shall be enacted, as there is no doubt but what our Ameri-
can manufacturers are clearly entitled to this protection. They have suffered a 
great deal within the last twelve months from foreign competition, and this com
petition can not be possibly overcome by a. less protection than that above men
tioned. This is an industry that should not be lost to the country, and one which 
must eventually cause suffering if it should be. 

We inclose you an artide by Mr. A. H. Jones, which will give some facts worthy 
of notice. The largest manufactory of quinine was formerly located in Philadel
phia; it is now located in Milan, Italy. The importsofquininein 1879were 228,000 
ounces, and in 1882, 795,000 ounces. If our American manufacturers had been 
able to compete with a free tarill' against foreign manufactures, we feelllSSured 
that they woulu not have allowed this large increase to take place. 

We shall be glad if this matter will interest you sufficiently to give it that at
tention which it requires, and wetrustalsothatyourinterestmaybe for the pro
tection of our American manufacturers to the extent above indicated on these-
important articles. · 

Yours truly, 
RICHARDSON & CO .. 

Hon. Dr. J. H. McLEAN, 
Hoo,se OJ Represettla.U.ves United States, Washington, D. C. 

SAPNT LoUIS, January 26, 1883. 
DEAR Sm: Allow us to call your attention to the bill soon to come before the· 

House in regard to the duty on quinine and cinchonidia. We believe that a.10 
per cent. _duty on quinine and the present duty of 25 per cent. on cinchonidia and 
their salts are no injury to the consumer and only just to the manufacturers in. 
this country. 

We believe that putting them on the free-list will eventually destroy the man
ufacture of them in this country, and we shall be at the mercy of European. 
manufacturers and prices will be higher than with a duty to protect our home· 
manufactures. Also, in case of a war with any European power our supply will 
be cut off and we will be great sufferers without it. · We ask your iniluence tQ 
maintain the duty of25 per cent. on cinchonidia and its salts and have a duty of" 
10 per cent. placed on quinine. 

Respectfully, 
GEORGE K. HOPKI:KS &. CO. 

Hon. J. H. McLEAN, 
House of Representati'IJes, Wa.shingtm1. city. 

[During the reading of the foregoing letters, when the five minu tea of 
Mr. McLEAN, of Missouri, had expired, he obtained leave that the let
ters be published entire in the RECORD.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 
Mr. REAGAN. I withdraw it. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. I renewit. Mr. Chairman, theparagraphnow 

under consideration, imposing a duty of 10 per cent. upon quinine, is 
one of the many inconsistencies to be found in this bill. The advocates 
of the bill admit that the measure is an effort on their part to decrease 
the revenues of the Government; yet we find that this duty of 10 per 
cent. imposed on quinine will, according to the estimate submitted with 
the bill, yield to the Government an annual revenue in round numbers 
of $155,000.' 

Now, this article .of quinine is a prime necessity. With ns in the 
South it is particularly so. Down there, where malarial chills and fevers 
are indigenons and where they are popularly suppOsed to be most prev
alent, it is almost aa much a necessity with us as the food which goes 
alike into the palaces of the rich and the hovels of the poor for the sns
taining of life and the giving of health and strength. 

I desire to submit a few figures and facts in connection with this mat
ter of quinine and its importation into the United States. First, how
ever, let me state that this bill takes off all duty upori cinchona bark 
and all other barks from which quinine is manufactured; but it takes 
quinine from the free-list, where it has been since 1879, and puts it 
back upon the dutiable list. The evidence taken before the Tariff Com
mission showsthatthere arebnt 4,000,000 ounces of quinine manufact
ured annually in the world; and of these 4,000,000 ounces the United 
States alone consume 1,600,000 ounces--more than one-third of the 
whole manufacture. The testimony taken before the commission fur-
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ther shows that of the 1,600,000 ounces consumed in the United States 
800,000 ounces are manufactured in this country. There are in the 
United States only five quinine manufactories; and only five hundred 
persons are employed in its manufacture. This is the testimony of Dr. 
Robbins, himself a manufacturer of quinine in New York, who testi
fied before the Tariff Commission. 

I repeat that all the barks from which quinine is made are in this bill 
put on the free-list. Until the 1st of January ofthepresent yearthere 
was a duty of 10 per cent. upon cinchona bark imported from the East 
Indies; but cinchona bark imported from South America, from which 
the greatest quantity comes, has been four years, and for aught I know 
longer than that, on the free-list. Since the 1st of January all these 
barks have been free; and this bill continues them on the free-list while 
~.t the same time it imposes a duty of 10 per cent. on the manufact
ured article. 

Now, sir, as to price (and I desire to controvert the statements read 
in the paper which the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KELLEY] 
sent up to the Clerk's desk to be read and the paper which tha gentle
man from Missouri [Mr. McLEAN] sent up to be read), I have studied 
the testimony taken before the Tariff Commission with respect to this 
article, and the result of that study is, that before quinine was placed 
on the free-list it was worth per ounce from :p3 to $4, and that since it 
has been on the free-list, with the exception-- · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. I desire but a few minutes more. 
1\1r. KELLEY. I ask that the gentleman from Louisiana have lea>e 

t<> print. 
Mr. COX, of New York. He does not ask leave to print. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. KELLEY. I have in twenty-one years never seen the time ex

tended in Committee of the Whole. I have seen one gentleman make 
twelve five-minute speeches, but the opposite side was allowed to be 
heard to the extent of five minutes between each two. .And I can not 
consent to abandon so wholesome a rule here where we meet for the 
discussion of the price and the details of revenue bills. I mean no dis
courtesy to the gentleman, but I do mean to insist so far as I can on 
the maintenance of one of the most wholesome of parliamentary rules. 

I desire to say, as a protectionist, there should be a duty on this man
"'Ufacture as upon all others. It is a manufacture requiring a most ex
pensive plant. Its vases of platinum can not be produced in this coun
try and can not be repaired here, and they must keep a supply on hand 
for use for transportation and return and for absence in foreign work
shops. Theymust keep largestocks of bark and solvents, all of which 

. .are taxed or dutiable, until recently, since the 1st of January, for 1rntil 
then that which came from the best fields, those of India and Java, paid 
10 per cent. duty. That was 8-bolished in accordance with the treaty 
with the Netherlands. . 

Now, sir, we have neither a protective tariff nor a revenue tariff on 
-quinine or cinchonidia or their ingredients. The bark that was in the 
. country to be manufactured, as is shown by our commercial reports, has 
been exported because with all their costly plant the American manu
.facturer would not consume it. 

Now, what we are entitled to is re>enue from these articles or their 
elements, and if it be true that the protective principle de>elops the pro
duction and reduces the price of other commodities, the law is equaJ.ly 
true as to these important drugs. 

.All that is said in general about cheapening these vital drugs I as
. sent to; but I say to gentlemen on this side their whole theory in ref
erence to protection, as has been said on the other side, is a sham, a 
.snare, and a delusion, or moderateprotection will give you pure quinine 
and cinchonidia and keep down its price. 

I say to gentlemen on that side of the House who prate of a revenue 
tariff that we are entitled to some revenue from these costly and im
portant drugs. The letters from druggists already read hold that this 
duty distributes over four hundred and thirty-five grains to the ounce, 
.can not be felt by the consumers, and it is merely transferring the guar
.antee, so the manufacturer :nay have a chance in his own market, for 
the retailer who buys at whatever price he can buy sells at the same 
-rate, because no coin will me!lSure the reduction of duty. 

Sir, prices have fluctuated in this country always with the price 
t hroughout the commercial world. Quinine has been at $4 in London 

nd at $2, and our market has always gone up od down with it, and 
the repeal of the duty, so long as the remaining duty on cinchonidia 
enabled our manufacturers to produce some, has been kept down. 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate on the present amendment is exhausted. 
1\Ir. BLANCHARD. I withdraw it. 
Mr. COX, of New York. I renew it; and I merely desire to say if 

this amendment places--
1\Ir. VAN VOORHIS. Can the amendment be withdrawn except by 

•unanimous consent? 
The CHAIRMAN. It can not. 
1\Ir. VAN VOORHIS. I objected as well as I could. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair heard no objection, and the Chair has 

recognized the gentleman from New York. 
1\fr. COX, of New York. Ishouldliketomakeanamendmentifthls 

amendment is voted down to make it 5 per cent. 

1\Ir. BLANCHARD. llut suppose it ic:;· not? 
1\Ir. COX, of New York. I presume the House will understand th8 

argument already made by my friend from Kentucky [Mr. McKENZIE] 
and the figures presented by my friend from Louisiana. [?tir. BLANCH
ARD], and the House will remember what ought to be remembered by 
every single member of Congress, that this proposition practically 
places quinine just where it was before our reform on that subject. I 
now yield to the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCHARD]. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I thank myfriendfromNewYork. Now, Mr. 
Chairman, continuing the statement I was about to make when inter
rupted by the gentleman from Pennsylvania, I state that the testimony 
taken before the Tariff Commission shows that prior to 1879, at which 
time quinine was placed on the free-list, it was worth from 3 to $4 an 
ounce, and that after that time, with the exception of a short period 
following the placing of quinine on the free-list, it was worth only 
$2 an ounce. 

But I will state further wt until the duty upon quinine was re
pealed, or it was placed upon the free-list, the article was worth at 
retail 2 cents a grain and sold at that rate throughout the country. 
Now, however, since the tariff duty has been removed the evidence 
taken before the Tariff Commission shows that the consumer can obtain 
it for 1~ cents per grain, being a difference of 25 per cent. in his favor. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, in further rebuttal of the statements made in the 
letters which the gentleman from Pennsylvania and the gentleman from 
Missouri sent up to be read from the desk, I desire to read from some 
of the testimony which was taken before the Tariff Commission, and 
presumably under oath, while the statements contained in the letters 
to which I have referred were ex parte statements and made without 
the sanction of an oath. I infer that this testimony was taken under 
oath, at all events it was taken under the official sanction of a commit
tee authorized by Congress, and I will read from that testimony and 
desire to call the attention of the Representatives on that side (the Re
publican side) from the great State of Illinois, and especinlly the gen
tlemen who represent on that side the city of Chicago, to what I am 
about to read, because the testimony is chiefly from druggists in that 
city. 

I find embodied in the statement of 1\Ir. Robert H. Cowdery, made 
before that commission, he representing the druggists' association of 
the city of Chicago, and whose testimony is found on page 942 of the 
first volume of the evidence taken before the Tariff Commission, on 
the point as to whether consumers of quinine have been benefited or 
not by the repeal of the duty on that article, the following: 

I have copied several letters which I have received and which I will read . 
Mr. William Dale, of Chicago, says: 
"I can see no reason why the tax on quinine should be reimposed. The con

sumer does not want it, the retail pharmacist does not desire it, and the only 
persons known to favor its reimposition are the manufacturers, and they only 
for their own gain, not ours. After considering the great fortunes made by the 
manufacturers on quinine with the tax on, I am not in favor of again taxing 
quinine in order that they may make a still greater profit. I fail to see where 
the injustice is in having quinine duty free. My customers get their quinine 25 
per cent. cheaper now than when quinine was taxed for the benefit of the man
ufacturer, and at my customers' expense." 

Dr. Dyche, of the firm of D. R. Dyche & Co., says; 
"I am in favor of keeping quinine duty free. The price has been materially 

reduced to the consumer, and no one who understands what he is talking of 
would make statements to the contrary were he properly informed. This reduced 
price to the consumer is directly due to the reduced price to us, as compared to 
the price when the duty was on. I see no injustice rn not retax.ing quinine. I 
do see an injustice to the whole nation when quinine is taxed." 

U. Gray Bartlett, professor of chemistry, doing business on the comer of In
diana avenue and Twenty-second street, says: 

"I stamp all such statements as false, as far as I am concerned. I sell quinine 
25 per cent. less than when the duty was on in 1879. The attempted reimposition 
of the tax I would regard as a fraud on the community." 

J. H. Wilson, retail dealer, doing business at Michigan avenue and Twenty
second street, says : 

"I h a ve sold quinine 25 per cent. less than my price in 1879, when the tax was 
on, and have done so since it touched $1.90. I have not rai edit since this ad
vance of 50 and 60 cents an ounce. I regard it an injustice to raise the price when 
we have just made our prices uniform to the consumer." 

I will not, 1\Ir. Chairman, wearythe committee further with reading 
from the testimony, but will say that to the same effect as the above 
are the statements of 1\Ir. Forsyth, of Forsyth & Co.; of .Manville & 
Foote; of Peter Van Schaach, of Van Schaach, Stevenson & Co.; of 0. 
F. Fuller, of the firm of Fuller & Fuller; and many others, all show
ing a reduction of 25 per cent. t<> the consumer as the result of the re
moval of the duty on quinine in 1879. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
1\Ir. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say only a few words on 

this subject, and in reply to the remarks made and the figures submitted 
by the gentleman from Louisiana., as well as in response to the figures sub
mitted by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 1\IcKENZIE]. Hoth refer 
to the present price of quinine as the resultant of the relief of duty impo
sition since the year 1879. The statement is not substantiated bythcfacts. 
The schedule ofprices at which quinine has sold in the American mar
ket exhibits the quotation of $1.18 (for large packages) an ounce in 1859 
and 1860, when the duty upon quinine was double t.he amount proposed 
in this bill, and from 186@the price has changed almost every month, like 
any other product, manufucture, or commodity in the American mar
ket. Therefore the mere fact of the imposition of duty or the relief of 
duty upon the foreign product had no effect whatever, when quinine 
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came into competition with quinine in the trade centers of the world, 
a.s an element affecting its price in our own market. Quinine of neces
sity varied just as the cruae elements or materials entering into the per
fection of the drug varied in price, and supply and demand held their 
inexorable relations. 

In response to the gentleman from Kentucky I desire to state that 
he has failed to inform the ·committeethatthe price. of quinine has ad
vanced in the markets of the world. That while quinine in 1877 rated 
in the American market at $3.76 an ounce and in the London market 
at $4 an ounce, variations in its price have run from that day to this, 
not only in the American market but in every market; and to-day in 
London quinine is quoted at $2 or a little less per ounce, and in the 
American market at $1.75 per ounce. The gentleman has emphasized 
the changes in the American market and leaves the inference that here 
alone it is cheaper, because of the act of 1879 allowing its importation 
duty free. 

But such is not the fact. When the drug was cheap with us it was cor
respondingly cheap elsewhere. When high with us it was high else
where. The marking free under our tariff schedule has in nowise 
reduced either the wholesale or retail price. I. 

I will submit for the information of the House the following, and ask 
the gentleman from Louisiana and the gentleman from Kentucky to ex
plain the proposition on their basis of duty imposed as the forerunner of 
high prices, and free quinine as the basis of low prices: 

In 1860 quinine sold in the American market at $1.18 per ounce; 
quinine and the barks were dutiable. In 1867 quinine sold here at $2; 
the bark was dutiable at 20 per cent. and quinine was dutiable 45 per 
cent. and premium on gold at 32 per cent. In 1880 quinine was ad
mitted free; its price, however, ruled in the market at $3.06 per ounce. 
In 1879 quinine in London sold as high as 13 shillings and 6 pence and 
as low as 10 shillings and 3 pence; in 1880 as high as 12 shillings and 
8 pence and as low as llshillings; in 1881 as high as 12 shillings and 
as low as 8 shillings; in 1882 from 9 to 10 shillings; and in 1883, 8 
shillings. If the gentleman can adjust these variable prices upon his 
proposition that our duty rate caused them, I will yield the question. 
But I assert that quinine is cheaper to-day than at other periods, because 
either the crude elements are cheaper or the market figure is fixed be
cause the supply exceeds the demand. 

Let us not forget, Mr. Chairman, that there are but fifteen manufac
tories of this drug in the world, and under the fostering care of protec
tion we have in this country five of these great establishments. In 
passing, I would remark that under the tariff ol 1846, so often and so 
affectionately referred to by the other side as the model Democratic 
tariff, quinine was 20 per cent., and the barks were protected. Our five 
great establishments stand to-day as the monuments of a well-fostered 
system of protection, capable of supplying the American market with 
the finest quality of the drug, equipped with skilled workmen and 
managed by men who by study and experience are masters of their pro
fession. 

These five establishments can largely supply the American market, 
and this market is the largest consuming market in the world. Of the 
4,000,000 ounces of total product the American market consumes 
1,600,000. But a few years ago we had the largest manufactory of qui
nine in the world. The act of 1879 making quinine free passed, and the 
great establishment is limited in its production, and to-day the great 
house in the manufacture of the drug is located in Milan, Italy. We 
have -fostered this industry until it is almost able to stand alone and 
compete with other countries. This bill recommends but 10 per cent. 
duty. The gentleman's amendment would strike out this small pro
tection, and by so doing strike down a manufacture that has grown and 
developed and been fostered for sixty yea,rs under our generous laws, 
and thus destroy and throw aside all that has been gained. Under the 
protection given, cinchonidia-now 40 per cent., but by the bill fixed at 
1Q per cent.-is included in the gentleman's amendment to wipe out. 
In consequence of this limited protection upon cinchonidia the five Ameri
can houses have been enabled to run about half time or half capadty. 
If the amendment prevails I announce with regret that every American 
manufactory will be compelled to close. 

Is it wise policy, is it far-seeing statesmanship, to destroy a home 
supply for the world's greatest market, with all the knowledge gained 
during our civil war, not only as to the efficacy of this drug but of its 
absolute necessity, and depend upon either England, France, Italy, or 

• Germany? Even if we do not manufacture to full capacity or fully 
supply our home demand, should we not protect and foster to the limited 
extent of 10 percent. our fully equipped and completed establishments? 
Can we afford to depend upon a foreign supply when we know by sad 
experience the absolute necessi~ our climate and diseases imperatively 
demand? I have but time to suggest the thought. I shall not elaborate 
it. Igrantthe correctness of the gentleman's statement, that the bark 
is now admitted free, but do not admit the sequence that our manufuc
tories should be able to produce without protection. The bark is only 
one of the elements of quinine. 

Our manufactories are largely taxed in other ways, adding materially 
to the cost of the drug. A large part of the material that enters into 
·the building and equipping of thefuctories, duties on all that they use, 
eat, and wear. The same taxes and wagestha"barepaid by other manu-
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facturers, taxes upon the crude materials, such as soda-ash, fusel oil, 
and alcohol, in fact everything that enters into our policy of protection 
to home industry, that has given us our land of plenty and peace, with 
a Treasury rich and able to meet every obligation and a people con
tented and happy. Only 10 per cent. is recommended by the commit
tee. No man can claim that it is a prohibitory tax. It is scarcely 
protection; it is best stated by the word'' compensatory protection." 
Why strike at this great industry and foster hundreds of others? With 
a little help it will soon control every market; deprive it of the 10 per 
cent. and you become dependent upon a foreign supply that when you 
most require it can demand any price and you will have to pay it. 

England, ever wise in making a foreign market for her industries, 
as early as 1855 sent explorations to South America to get seeds and 
cuttings of the cinchona plant in order to cultivate it. 

Markham's Cinchona recites the thrilling history of his efforts to 
accomplish the work and the final success of his undertakings. He 
began plantations in the Neilgherry Hills, on the southwest extremit(y 
of India, the first experiment, and carried them on at an expense of 
over $1,500,000, until the result has proved an unqualified success; but 
not only has the government the satisfaction of seeing the yearly sales 
of cultivated cinchona barks from their plantations, amounting to thou
sands of pounds sterling, but in addition, the fact is announced that al
ready every dollar of their expenditure has been repaid actually and 
with interest, and millions of trees have been planted not only on the 
main land, but the Island of Ceylon, by private enterprise, is reaping 
immensely large sums from the plantations from cuttings and seeds fur
nished by the government. 

And now the English Government is stimulating the introduction of 
the tree into Jamaica, and the D~tch Government has immense planta
tions in the Island of Java which are very successful. Trulydoes this 
illustrate not only the wisdom of their policy from a commercial stand
point, but in addition the serious importance they consider the certain 
source of the valuable medicine so indispensable now to humanity, and 
with what practical steps they have been identified to prove their interest. 
Ten per cent. is now asked, but ifthecommittee'srecommendation stands 
these five manufactories now so well established may live, but can not 
either grow or develop. If you take it from them they will be, after 
sixty years of protection, destroyed. 

I do not consider it necessary to discuss the question that a 10 per 
cent. duty upon quinine can make any difference in the price paid by 
the purchaser in the retail form. Sufficient has been said in the testi- . 
mony before the commission as well as by the letters read from -the 
Clerk's desk in the time of the gentleman from Missouri. I ask the 
House to gravely consider the importance of maintaining this industry, 
not only from a commercial standpoint, but as an indispensable medic
ament that becomes as necessary during conditions of war as either a 
military or naval armament. 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 
The pro for-ma amendment was withdrawn. 
Mr. KELLEY. I move that the committee now rise, that we may go 

into the House for the purpose of limiting debate on this paragraph. 
Mr. CARLISLE. I hope thegentlemau from Pennsylvania will allow 

somememberofthecommitteeon Ways and Means on thissldetooccupy 
a few minutes on this question. 

Mr. KELLEY. - I withdraw my motion, and will renew it after the 
gentleman from Kentucky shall have been heard. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I move to strike out the last word. 
I shall not undertake to reply to all that has been said by the two 

gentlemen from Pennsylvania who have just addressed the committee, 
but I desire to call the attentionofthe committeeagain to the fact that 
everything which enters into the manufacture of this article is free ex
cept soda ash and alcohol. And when we attempted the other day to 
give to the manufa~turers free alcohol for use in the arts the point of 
order was made against the amendment by the gentleman from Penn
sylvania himself, and it was ruled out by the Chair. The bark is 
already free under an act passed at the last session. The gentleman 
from Pennsylvania tells us, however, that the platinum from which 
their retorts and vases are made can not be produced in this country. 

Mr. KELLEY. Or manufactured. 
Mr. CARLISLE. Or manufactured in this country or repaired in this 

country. But if the gentleman will turn to the bill he has reported he 
will find platinum and vases and retorts for use for chemical purposes 
are all made free. 

Mr. KELLEY. I did not mean to controvert that proposition. I was 
speaking of the question of capital involved. 

Mr. CARLISLE. These articles are all made free for the benefit of 
these manufacturers; and if the gentleman's argument in support of a 
tariff for revenue be sound-and I admit it is-these articles should be 
put, according to his theory as expressed this morning, upon the dutiable 
list, in order that the Government may derive some revenue from them, 
because they are not produced in this country and every dollar of tax 
paid upon them would go into the Treasury. 

Mr. KELLEY. My friend will pardon me. I was not stating my 
argument, but was stating the argument of that side of the House. 

Mr. CARLISLE. But for the benefit of these manufacturers we have 
put them on tl;le free-list. I repeat that everything is free except soda-

\ 
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ash and alcohol. I ask the gentleman if it iq not a fad that the man
ufacturers of quinine can use the same alcohol over and over again i that 
after having used it once as a solvent it is subjected to a process by 
which the alcohol is recovered and used again and again in the manu
facture of quinine? But notwithstanding this, I am willing to give 
them free alcohol I am willing now to permit them and all other man
ufacturers who use alcohol in the arts to withdrnw it from bonded ware
houses without the payment of tax and use it free, and I regret that my 
friend from Pennsylvania. does not agree with me on that subject. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I desire to ask the gentleman from Ken
tucky a question. Who asks for this tax? What manu.facturers, 
whether located in New York or anywhere else? I want to know. 

Mr. CARLISLE. So far as I know all the manufactur-ers of quinine 
ask for this. 

Mr. COX, of New York. How. many are there? 
Mr. CARLISLE. Five, as I understand it. _ 
Mr. VAN VOORHlS. And there are only fift-een in the whole 

world? 
Mr. TUCKER rose. 
Mr. KELLEY. Remarking that the alcohol which evaporates can 

not be recovered, I move that the committee do now rise for the pur
pose of asking the House to limit debate. 

Mr. CARLISLE. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania dispute my 
statement that the alcohol can be recovered? 

Mr. KELLEY. What evapora~ can not, and that is a. large per-
centage. · · 

The motion of Mr. KELLEY wa.s agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed 

the chair, l\1r. BURRows, of Michiga11, reported that the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, having had under consid
eration the bill (H. R. 7313) to impose dutiesuponforeignimports, and 
for other purposes, bad come to no resolution thereon. 

Mr. KELLEY. I move that the House resolve itself into Commit
tee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the purpose of 
resuming the consideration of the tariff bill i and pending that, I move 
that all debate on lines 243 and 244, and all amendments thereto, be 
limited to ten minutes. 

llfr. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. I move to amend by making the 
limit thirty minutes. . 

The question being taken on the amendment, there were--ayes 61; 
noes 101. • 

So the amendment was not agreed to. 
Mr. SPRINGER. I move to amend by making the limit twenty 

minutes. I think that will be fair. 
Mr. ROBESON. . Gentlemen have already had thirty minutes on 

that side. · 
Mr. SPRINGER. Twe~ty minutes on this blood tax is not too 

much. 
The question being taken on ?tfr. SPRINGER's amendment, there were--

ayes 42, noes 106. 
Before the result of the vote wa.s announced, 
]\llr. SPRINGER called for tellers. 
Tellers were not orde1·ed; there being but 13 in the affirmative, not 

one-fifth of a quorum. 
So the amendment wa.s not agreed to. 
The motion of M:r. KELLEY to limit debate was then agreed to. 
Mr. KELLEY moved to reconsider the vote just taken; and also 

moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the table. 
The latter motion was agreed to. 
Mr. KELLEY. I now move ·tb.atthe House resolve itself into Com

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further 
consideration of the tariff bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House a-ccordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole, 

Mr. BURROWS, of Michigan, in the chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the Whole, 

and resumes the consideration of the bill to impose duties upon foreign 
imports and for other purposes. By order of the House all debate upon 
the pending paragraph and amendments thereto has been limited to ten 
minutes. 

Ur. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. I move to strike out the last word. 
The advocates of protection have in this instance abandoned their usual 
grounds in support of a protective tariff. Heretofore they have urged 
the plausible pretext that it is maintained for the purpose of benefiting 
American labor. This morning they put forth no argument in the in
terest of labor, but solely in the interest of five manufacturing estab
lishments in this country which they seek to enrich at the expense of 
the American laborer a.s well as all others. 

When this question came up before the Forty-sixth Congress there 
were forty bills or more pending to put quinine on the free-list, one of 
the ii:rst being introduced by myself. And when the vote was finally 
taken on the proposition the majority in each House of Congress wa.s 
more than two-thirds in favor of the bill. 

When the question was presented to the Tariff Commission, after giv
ing a hearing to these very parties now petitioning for a restoration of 
tbP. duty on quinine that comm.issi.on unanimously reported to Congress 

that it was not an industry that needed any protection and decided that 
the article should remain on the free-list. 

If we analyze all the arguments that have been advanced on the other 
side of this House the fact stands out prominently that they are all 
simply and purely in favor of re-establishing a monopoly of the most ob
noxious character. What do they seek to do by this tariff? They are 
seeking to put a tax on the unfortunate victims of malarial diseases for 
which there is no absolute specific except quinine, in order to enrich 
five manufacturing establishments in Philadelphia and New York. 

I feel it my duty, representing thousands of people who are yearly 
afllicted by malariaJ. diseases, to say a word in their behalf and enter 
my protest against this unjust tax . . 

I wish that in this Committee of the Whole there was an opportunity 
to call the yeas and nays on this proposition, so that I might see un
covered those gentlemen on this floor who fail in their duty to the peo
ple by passing between the tellers and voting against this proposition. 
They are thereby enabled to conceal from their constituents their favor-
itism for these monopolists. · 

This is a most vicious tax; it is a most inhuman tax; it is the cruel
est of all the taxes upon this list. It is nothing more nor less than a 
tax on the sick and unfortunate victims of fever and other diseases 
throughout this land for which quinine is a remedy and the only accepted 
specific. • 

(Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. McCOOK. I have no disposition, of course, to prolon~ this ~ 

cussion. But in answer to an inquiry made by my colleague LMr. Cox] 
as to who ask for the imposition of this tax I send to the Clerk's desk 
and a.sk to have read a letter from a gentleman in the same district in 
which my colleague [Mr. Cox] lives (and also like him one of my 
constituents), asking the restoration of this tax. He presents the mat
ter so much better than I can that I ask that his letter be read as a 
portion of my remarks. 
· The Clerk read a.s follows: 

NEW YoRK, January 25, 1883. 
DEAR GENERAL: I take the liberty of addressing you a. few lines relative to 

the tariff bill as prepared by the "House committeeh" particularly that portion 
of it referring to ulphate quinine and sulphate cine onidia. 

Being one of the largest dealers in these art icles in this market, we are in a 
position to speak intelligently on the subject. 

Viewing the case from an impartial standpoint (having nothing to gain or lose 
should the articles go on the free-list or a. duty be imposed) , I believe " a. duty 
of 10 per cent. on quinia and all salts of quinia, including the sulphate, and a 
duty of 25 per cent. on cinchonidia and all salts of cinchonidia, including the 
sulphatet" to be just and equitable and absolutely nece...qgary for the protection 
of these mdustries in this country. The duty asked for is light and only suffi
cient to put the American manufacturers in a position to compete with the for
eign makers, who are enabled to procure the crude materials necessary for manu
facturing these articles in the markets abroad under more favorable conditlous 
than our American manufa-cturers. 

In the Senate bill sulphate quinine and sulphate cinc.honidia. are both pro
posed to be made free. 

In the House bill both are noted for 10 per cent. duty. 
The QUSiness of this country has been seriously interfered with by the removal 

of the duty. The American product is about one-half of what it amounted to 
before the article of quinine was made free. 

The importation of sulphate quinine for the year ending June 30, 1879, was 
228,348 ounces; June 30, 1880, w as 416,998 ounces; June 30, 1881, was 408,851 
ounces; June 30, 1882, was 794,495 ounces. Of course t.tlis amount of foreign 
quinine took the place of the same quantity that could have been made here 
had it not been admitted free of duty. 

The importations· of cinchona. bark in Europe and the United States alao show 
the effect of this legislation: 

Year. Europe. ¥~~ 

. Packages. Packages. 
1872 ....•..•..•.......•••.•••.•...•.•..•••••••.•• ...•..•.•.. ••··•••••·•·• .••••..•••• •••..•... 32, 016 34, 473 
1874 ... ... .•. ......•••..•..•.•......•.•..••.••.•••........•••.••......••••....•.•..•. ..•..... 36, 950 42, 7'11J 
1881 .....•......•.••••••..•...•..•....••.•.••.•.•..•...•.••.••••..•..•••..••.••.............. 141,812 31,400 

The increase from · 82,016 in Europe to 141,812 is a remarkable showing, white 
here it has fallen off. 

The largest quinine manufactory is now in Milan, Italy. Formerly it was in 
Philadelphia.. If both quinine and cinchonidia. should be placed on the free
list we would look for a. suspension of the business in this country. Therefore, 
knowing your sentiments (as expressed upon the platform and to the writer in 
personal conversation) on this most ~portant matter of the tariff, I do not he i
tate to ask you to cast your vote and influence in favor of a. duty of 10 per cent. 
on quinine and 25 per cent. on cinchonidia, particularly as all other American 
industries are protected and the manufacturers of these articles have been made 
martyrs to the hue and cry for free trade. I remain, with kind regards, as ever, 

Yours, very truly, 
ANDREW B. ROGERS, JR. 

Hon. ANSON G. McCooK. 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate upon the pending amendment has been 
exhausted. · 

Mr. TOWNSHEl\TD, of lllinois. I withdraw the pro forma amend-
ment. • 

The CHAIRMAN. By order of the Housethe time for debate upon 
the pending paragraph and all amendments thereto has expired. 

Mr. COX, of New York. What is the pending amendment? 
The CHAIRMAN. It is the motion of the gentleman from Virginia 

[Mr. TucKER], to strike out the lines which will be read by the Clerk. 
The Clerk read a.s follows: 

Q.uinia. and cinchonidia., sulphate and sa.lta of, 10 per cent. ad valorem. 
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Mr. COX, of New York. I want that v<;>ted out. If I can not get it 

out I will move an amendment. 
The question was taken on the motion to strike out; and upon a 

division there were-ayes 108, noes 57. [.Applause.] 
So the motion to strike out was agreed to. 
The Clerk read the following: 

Natural and imitation mineral waters and all wholly artificial mineral waters 
containing not more than one quart each, 3 cents per bottle or jug: containing 
more than one quart or fraction thereof, 3 cents additional for each bottle or jug. 

Mr. KELLEY. I am instructed by the Committee on Ways and 
Means to move as a-substitute for the paragraph just read that which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The Cier k read as follows: 
Imitation mineral waters and all artificial mineral waters shall pay upon bottles 

or jugs containing not more than one quart each, 3 cents per bottle or jug; con
taining more than onequart,3 centsforeachadditionalquartorfra.ction thereof. 

Mr. TOWNSHE~D, of Illinois, Does that amendment confine the 
tax to the bottle and take it off the water entirely ? 

:Mr. KELLEY. It is a duty on imitation and artificial mineral 
waters. 

Mr. KASSON. As I stated the other day, it is intended to put all 
natural mineral waters on the free-list. To effect that purpose the 
chairman of the Committee on Ways and ~leans proposes this amend
ment, which, as I understand it, leaves the tax on artificial and imita
tion mineral waters at the rate proposed. 

Mr. TUCKER. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a question? 
Mr. KASSON. Certainly. 
Mr. TUCKER. Does the three-cents-a.-bottle duty proposed in this 

amendment include the duty which is levied in another portion of the 
bill on bottles? · 

Mr. KASSON. It ought not to be an additional duty. 
Mr. TUCKER. Would it not be better that the amendment now 

offered should include all the duty, as well that on the bottle as that 
on the water in the bottle? 

Mr. KASSON. That is what I understand to be the intention of the 
committee. If it is not clear, it ought to be clear. 

l!Ir. KELLEY. The substitute· which I have submitted from the 
committee pla-ces a duty upon bottles or jugs containing artificial 
mineral water. 

Mr. TUCKER. The duty named in the amendment is 3 cents a 
hottle? 

~Ir. KELLEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TUCKER. I understand that the duty on the bottle alone, if 

it came in without any contentB, would be about It centB. 
Mr. KELLEY. I do not so understand. 
Mr. CARLISLE. A cent and a half a pound. 
Mr. KELLEY. The understanding in committee seemed to be that 

it was about this rate. These bottles generally weigh more than a 
pound-some of them more than two pounds. 

Mr. TUCKER. I have a paper before me stating the weight of one 
dozen quart bottles as 16.5 pounds. · 

Mr. KASSON. The chairman of our committee -will allow me to 
say that I had prepared, in accordance as I supposed with the order of 
the committee-and it was upon my motion, as the gentleman will re
member, that the committee acted-an amendment to read as follows: 

All imitations of natural waters, and all artificial mineral waters in bottles or 
jugs containing not more than one quart each, 3 cents for each bottle or jug; 
containing more than one quart, 3 cents additional for each bottle or jug. 

Then there should be a clause somewhere to make this include the 
tax upon the bottles. 

Mr. TUCKER. Let the gentleman add a clause to that effect. 
lli. KASSON. I will add the words "which shall include the duty 

upon the bottle." 
Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. The amendment offered by the gen

tl'eman from Pennsylvania taxes the bottle, not the water. 
Mr. KASSON. It struck me in that way. 
Mr. KELLEY. The gentleman from Iowa intimates that this is my 

own amendment, not an amendment of the committee. It was fur
nished to me by the clerk of the committee from the committee's min
utes. It -is the committee's proposition. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illin~is. Let it be again read. 
The Clerk again read the amendment. 
Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia.. I move to amend the amendment of 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania by adding "and upon such bottle or 
jug there shall be no other duty imposed." 

Mr. KASSON and Mr. HASKELL. That is right. 
Mr. KELLEY. On behalf of the committee I accept that amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thequestion is on theamendment of the gentle= 

man from Pennsylvania [Mr. KELLEY] as modified by the acceptance 
of the amendment of the gentleman from Georgia.. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. Now, lli. Chairman, as a substitute 
for the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania I move to strike 
out the words "natural and," allowing the remainder of the section to 

-stand. . 
Mr. HASKELL. Those words are struck out by the pending amend

ment. 

Mr. KELLEY. My amendment leaves out all natural waters. 
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. I will explain the object of my 

amendment. My purpose is to leave both the natural water and the 
bottle which contains it free of duty. I do not see any excuse for tax
ing either. The bottle will not come i..Iito competition with bottles 
made in this country, because the foreign bottle has to come in with 
the water. 

fu. KELLEY. That question will arise in proper time when reached 
in the course of this bill. The pending amendment does not include 
natural waters. · 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. I understood the gentleman's 
amendment to embrace the bottle containing natural water. 

Mr. KELLEY. Not at all; it carefully excludes it. 
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. Then I withdraw my amendnlent. 
The question being taken upon the amendment of Mr. KELLEY as 

modified, it was agreed to. 
Mr. THOMPSO~, of Kentucky. I move to amend the paragraph as 

now amended by striking out "3 centB per bottle" and inserting "1! 
cents per pound.'' • 

A MEMBER. We can not weigh all these bottles? 
Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. One of them can be weighed; and 

if they are all alike, you can calculate the weight of all the bottles in 
the package. 

Mr. HASKELL. They are not all alike. 
Mr. THOMPSON, ofKentucky. Theyarenotalldifferent, are they? 
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman state his amendment again? 
Mr. THOMPSO~, ofKentncky. Itistostrikeout "3 centsperbot-

tle" and insert "1! cents a pound." 
lli. ROBESON. Would not that impose a. higher tax in proportion 

upon the jug which is worth not~g _and is not manufactured in this 
country, than on the bottle which is worth something and the manu
:!Mture of which employs a great many workmen? 

Mr. THO)IPSON, of Kentucky. I think. not. It imposes a uniform · 
tax on all these bottles. As I understand the fact, the bottles in which 
mineral water is imported are all resold and reused. I do not see any 
reason why there should be two rates of duty on these bottles. 

Mr. KASSON. I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, that the higher reason 
which Dught to control our action on that amendment is this: Neither 
the gentleman from Kentucky nor myself want to give an advantage to 
artificial and imitation waters overthegenuinenatural waters. We have 
had a petition, signed by the best medical talent in the United States, 
hundreds in number, asking that natural mineral waters should be ad
mitted free of duty. We wish to make a distinction between natural and 
artificial mineral waters, and thisdoesnotmak.etoo much of a. distinction. 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. I do not see how this makes a. dis-
tinction between the two. 

Mr. BRIGGS. I rise to a question of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BRIGGS. As I understand, this proposes to strike out eome-

thing just inserted. 
The CHAIRMAN. It does. 
Mr. BRIGGS. I make the point of order that it is not admissible. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point is made too late, and the gentleman 

from Kentucky will proceed with his remarks. 
l!Ir. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. I do not see how a tax of 3 cents 

still levied on these mineral waters which are made artificially will 
accomplish the purpose stated by the gentleman, as the others, I under
stand from him, are brought in free, and there is no tax either on the 
bottles or upon the waters; that is, upon the natural mineral waters 
imported into this country. 

Mr. KASSON. In other parts of the bill, unless changed, there will 
be the same tax of 1! cents the gentleman proposes. 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. On natural waters? 
Mr. KELLEY. That will be in order when it is reached in its turn. 

The gentleman is raising a question in advance of its proper order about 
natural mineral waters and the bottles. We will come to it in order if 
the gentleman will allow us discussion on this. 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. I ask for a vote on.my amendment. 
The amendment was -rejected. 
Mr. HARDY. I offer an amendment, to come in as a. substitute for 

the amendment just adopW:l, and my object in offering it is to give a 
clear description of just exactly what is intended. 

Mr. KELLEY. We object, on the point of order that the clerk had 
proceeded to read the next paragraph, and further amendment is not in 
order. 

Mr. RANDALL. Do not object until thea.mendmentlw!beenread. 
lli. HARDY. I claimed the floor at once. 
.Mr. KELL~Y. Reserving the point of order, I will let the amend

ment be read. 
Mr. BRIGGS. I object to the discussion until it has been read from 

the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

1t!ineral waters impregnated with carbonic acid or other minerals by art11iaiaJ. 
means, 3 cents per bottle or jug; bottle8 containing more than one quart orfrao
tion thereof, 8 cents for each quart or additional traction thereof. 

M:r. HARDY. It is a definition of what are artificial and what are 
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imitation mineral waters. I ask the Committee on Ways and Means 
to accept it. 

Mr. KELLEY. I am not authorized to accept such an amendment. 
Mr. HARDY. I withdraw the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: · 
Barium, baryta., or burytes, crude and sulphate and carbonate of, unmanufact-

ured, one-fifth of 1 cent per pound. . 

Mr. KASSON. I move to strike out that clause, and desire the judg
ment of the committee. This is a raw material. 

Mr. RANDALL. Before the lines are struck out I move to strike 
out the word "barium." 

Mr. CARLISLE. It is of colll'Se in order to perfect the paragraph 
before the vote is taken on the motion to strike out. 

Mr. RANDALL. Certainly. 
Mr. TUCKER. The word ''barium'' was inserted at the instance 

of the chemical expert we had before. the committee, who spoke of all 
the other articles which follow in the same paragraph as salts or oxides 
of barytes, and that barium was the proper heading of the whole sec
tion. 

}.fr. RANDALL. Notwithstanding the information given to the 
committee by the chemical expert, I am advised that the word is used 
improperly and unnecessarily as a descriptive word, and that informa
tion came to me from practical manufacturin~ chemists. 

Mr. TUCKER. I have no objection to that. 
Mr. RANDALL. That is all. I am not conversant myself in chem

istry, but I am advised it is proper to take that out. 
Mr. TUCKER. I will say to the gentleman and to the committee 

what is chemically true of barium is that it is a metal, just as iron is a 
metal. 

Mr. RANDALL. But it is never used as here. 
Mr. TUCKER. But when you come to the iron schedule you put at 

the head "iron," and then say "oxides and snlphates of." This is 
.merely intended to say that barium is to be followed by these other ar
ticles which are composed of barium as a metallic base. 

Mr. KASSON. I wish to say the definition of barium is a metallic 
base of baryta. 

Mr. RANDALL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ·KASSON. And baryta or barytes is but one of the simple earths. 

My principle, as I have frequently stated, is to favor the rawm~rial; 
this is very common and is the basis of many other things. I think 
there is no objection to this going on the free-list. There may be a 
question as to the advanced form. [Cries of" Vote!" "Vote!"] 

Mr. RANDALL. My amendment should be voted on first, to strike 
out "barium." All the others are used to adulterate white-lead paint. 

Mr. KASSON. If I understand the motion of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania, it is only to strike out the word "barium." 

Mr. RANDALL. That is all; and I make the motion because I 
think it ought not to be there. 

Mr. KASSON. I give way for that motion. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the motion of 

-the gentleman from Pennsylvania, in line 251, to strike out the word 
11 barium.'' 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now reclll'S on the amendment pro

po ed by the gentleman from Iowa. 
Mr. McKINLEY. I trust the motion of the gentleman from Iowa 

will not prevail. This, Mr. Chairman, is an important product in the 
State of Virginia. 

Mr. MARSH. What is the motion pending? 
The CHAIR:rtiAN. The motion pending is the motion proposed by 

the gentleman from Iowa to strike out, which has been read twice. 
Mr. MARSH. Can it not be again reported? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the pending amendment. 
The amendment was again reported. · 
Mr. BRIGGS. Has it not been debated already under the rule? 
The CHAIRMAN. It has not. The gentleman from Ohio is recog-

nized . . 
111r. McKINLEY. I was proceeding to say, 111r. Chaii-man, that I 

trust the motion of the gentleman from Iowa will be voted down, for 
the reason that this is a valuable product in the State of Virginia; and 
the duty which we have put upon this material is only in proper rela
tion with the duty on materials of like chara-cter. It is but a fair duty 
when contrasted with other crude materials. I think we ought to stand 
by this bill and by its symmetry; and for that reason I hope the prop
osition of the gentleman from Iowa will not be a-ccepted by the com
mittee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Debate is exhausted. 
Mr. KELLEY. I desire to say in addition that it is a reduction from 

one-half cent a pound to one-fifth of a cent a pound, and I do not think 
the duty ought to be removed entirely. 

The CHAIR!IAN. The question is upon agreeing to the motion of 
the gentleman from Iowa, to strike out lines 251 and 252. 

Mr. TUCKER. I move to strike out the last word. 
The gentleman from Ohio [}.fr. McKINLEY] has referred to this art

icle as an industry of importance in the State of Virginia. Barytes is 
an earth, it is true1 and is a raw material, just like iron ore and all the 

ores of copper are raw materials, none of which I find on the free-list 
in this bill. Barytes is mined for in the earth, and as a crude material 
is prepared for the market in Virginia as well as in other parts of the 
country. The present rate of duty, as appears here from the tabulated 
statement furnished by the Treasury Department, is one-half a cent per 
pound. I proposed in committee, when it was proposed there to reduce 
it to one-third of a cent-I proposed to reduce it to one-fifth of a cent. 
I said that was sufficient; that our people would be content with one
fifth of a cent a pound, that is to say, two-tenths of a. cent per pound, 
while it is under the present tariff system :five-tenths of a cent. Under 
the present rate of duty it pa..ys an ad valorem rate i)f 72 per cent., and 
I propose to make it two-fifths of the present rate of duty. 

Now, M!· Chairman, as you are reducing all protective duti·es, I am 
perfectly willing to do so, and, as I said, that every industry in Virginia 
shall bear equally in the reduction which every other industry in all 
other parts of the country must bear. This two-fifths of a cent per pound 
duty, as I said, is sufficient in my judgmentforthatindustryinourState. 
That brings the duty down and below 30 per cent., while at present it 
is, as I have said, over 70 ad valorem. 

111r. KASSON. Does the gentleman from Virginia .a:ffirm that this 
industry in Virginia needs protection? 

Mr. TUCKER. I do not affirm it. · 
Mr. KASSON. Then if it needs no protection why does the gentle

man ask for it? 
Mr. ROBESON. Let me ask the gentleman from Virginia if it does 

not employ Virginia labor to ,mine it? 
Mr. TUCKER. It does. 
Mr. ROBESON. And they are paid for that labor? 
Mr. TUCKER. They are. 
Mr. ROBESON. If it. is imported and sold in the markets of this 

country it is produced by some other labor? 
Air. TUCKER. Yes; produced by pauper labor. 
Mr. ROBESON. And in that case it is not produced by the labor of 

Virginia and they receive no wages from its production? 
Mr. TUCKER. Undoubtedly so. 
Mr. ROBESON. Then I go for Virginia labor all the time and I 

favor its protection. 
}.fr. HORR. Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman from Iowa, if he 

will give me his attention a moment, has not given this subject much 
thought or investigation. This barytes, I wish to say to this commit
tee, is an element in the industries of this country with which I am 
somewhat familiar. I have seen thousands of tons of it, and have been 
engaged in its mining and manufacture myself. It is not an interest 
that is local in Virginia, but it is largely manufactmed in Missouri. 
There are enormous enterprises there which make it by the thousands 
of tons per month. It is an article that needs protectionsimplybecan e 
it is mined in Spain at little expense and is sent to this country as bal
last and comes in free, and consequently comes in competition with the 
mines of Virginia, Missouri, and other places. It is used in cheapen
ing paints. It has been also used in large quantities for other manu
fa-ctures. 

A MEMBER. It is used, then, for fraudulent purposes. 
}.fr. HORR. It maybe also used moreor less inperpetratingfrauds. 

It is a white, tasteless substance when first mined, as white as snow, 
and in its crude form it costs very nearly as much as in its refined form, 
because it involves but very little expense to manufacture it, the ex
pense of manufacturing being very slight, as it is merely ground up and 
washed; and if persons claim protection, I think my friend from Vir
ginia would find there is as much reason for protection for this as in the 
case of the metals. 

Mr. TUCKER. I withdraw the pro forma amendment. 
The question being taken.on Mr. KASSON's amendment, it was not 

agreed to. 
The Clerk read lines 255 to 258, as follows: 

Barium, chloride of, 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
Barium, a.llsa.lts of, fit for medicinal use, and not otherwise enumerated or 

provided for in this act, 25 per cent. ad valorem. 

Mr. RANDALL. I move to strikeoutthelinesjustread. I am ad
vised those four lines should go out and that the articles named should 
be remitted to the general class of 25 per cent. ad valorem. 

The amendment was not ag:t.~ to. 
The Clerk read line 259, as follows: 

Refined borax, 5 cents per pound. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. Io:ffertheamendmen"t whichisend to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Add the following: · 
"And a.ll other ealts, compounds, and products used in manufacturing or the 

arts, 8 cents for each pound of anhydrous borax theoretically obtained there
from." 

Mr. ROSECR.A....~S. I desire to state to the committee that the object 
of that amendment is to make the tariff on bora..'{ and the products from 
which that salt is obtained conformable to principle and to chemistry. 
In the first pla-ce, Iwonldjstatethatthis salt-refined borax-is largely 
used bybiaeksmiths, steel-workers, and manufacturers of glazed earthen
ware of the finer sorts, and also for the preservation of meats, so that its 
use is widely diffused over the country . 
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A second fact that I wish to state is that the trade in or supply of 

th.:'l>t salt since 1842 has been mainly in the hands of one large firm in 
the city of New York, and that that firm has managed the tariff so as 
to keep the control of the market up to the time when borax produced 
in the Pa.cific States began to appear in the New York markets; that is 
to say in the year 1873. 

.A third fact that I wish to state is that since that time the produc
tion of borax on the P~ific coast, mainly ft:om the arid alkaline plains 
in Southeastern California, Nevada, and Utah, is made in this way. The 
crude salt is taken from the ground, lixiviated, concentrated, and crys-
1:8lized. Those are the sources from which the salt is produced. 

Among the deposits found on· our coast there are a few where the sali! 
though impure and crude is very rich; and those few spots afford this 
salt at a moderate price. But the average cost of producing it from 
those plains amounts to about 7! cents a pound. Before the Commit
tee on Ways and Means the firm in New York which has mono~lized 
the trade stated tha.t at the time of the appearance of that salt in New 
York the market price was 33 cents a pound. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. PAGE. I rise to offer a substitute. 
Mr: ROSECRANS. I should like to have a few moments more. 
Mr. PAGE. I will say to my colleague [Mr. RosEqRANS] we have 

the same object in view but I am afraid his amendment is not specific 
enough, and I desire to. offer an amendment which provides a specific 
duty. I send it to the Clerk's desk to be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out line 259 and insert as follows: 
"Pure boracic acid, 7 cents per pound; commercial boracic acid, 6 cents per 

pound; refined borax, 5 cents per pound; borate of lime, 5 cents per pound; 
crude borax, 5 cents per pound." 

Mr. PAGE. I think the Committee on Ways and Means ought to 
accept this amendment. There is no reason, in my judgment, that can 
be given why boracic ~id should be put upon the free-list. It is known 
to the committee that out of one pound of boracic acid one and a half 
pounds or more of refined borax can be produced. Therefore with this 
duty there is no protection at all to this industry; and I can not con
ceive how the Committee on Ways and Means of this House overlooked 
this fact. I more than half believe it was done by mistake. When 
they have given protection as they ought to many industries that use 
borax it seems strange that an industry like this, confined as it is al
most exclusively to the Pacific coast, should not have the protection of 
a duty that will at least protect it. It seems to me that the commit
tee ought to accept this, and I believe this House will. 

I am a protectionist; I have always acted with the protectionists of 
this House; I speak for a people that demand protection for their borax 
and for the labor expended upon it. And I believe that while you pro
tect other industries that use this material 50 and 60 per cent. -to 
which I have no objection but will give it my support-you ought at 
the same time to protect an industry which has grown up within the 
last few years on the P~ific coast. 

Mr. RANDALL. I ask the gentleman from California whether the 
rate of duty he proposes would not be actually more than protection; 
whether it would not be prohibitory? 

Mr. PAGE. I think not. 
Mr. RANDALL. - I did not know; I merely asked the question for 

information. 
Mr. PAGE. I wanttosaytothegentlemanfromPennsylvania[Mr. 

KELLEY] that if you admit boracic acid free you give no protection to 
refined borax. I only ask a sufficient rate to protect that industry, 
and I appeal to the American House of Representatives, which is always 
in favor of protecting every infant industry and the labor of the country, 
to put this on a par with other articles that are protected in this bill. 

California or the Pacific coast produced nearly 4,000,000 pounds of 
borax during the past year. And it is said that you can make one and 
seven-tenths of a pound of refined borax out of a pound of boracic acid. 

I do not know how that is done. My colleague [Mr. RosECRANs] 
knows better than I do; but it is a fa-ct, as was well demonstrated be
fore the Committee on Ways and Means. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. HASKELL and Mr. BERRY rose. 
Mr. HASKELL. I move to strike out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cal

ifornia [l\Ir. BERRY] on the right of the Chair. 
1\!r. HASKELL. I would like to know,aftertwospeecheshave been 

made in favor of this proposition, if this side of the House can not be 
recognized for a moment to say a word against it? 

The CH.A.IRl\IAN. The Chair understood the gentleman from Cal
ifornia on the left of the Chair [Mr. PAGE] tospeakagainsttheamend
ment of his colleague [Mr. RosECRANS]. The Chair will recognize the 
gentleman from Kansas next. 

Mr. BERRY. All I wish to say is this: It is w~ known to this 
House that I am not a protectionist. But human nature is human nat
ure, and whenever the hog is to be cut up and divided around we on 
the Pacific coast desire a piece of the hog, some of the pork. [Laughter.] 

Now, here is absolutely an infant ind~try. On the Pacific coast is 
found the crude material, and it has been difficult to manufacture the 

refined article from it even with a duty of 10 cents a l>ound. Practi
cally we have had no duty, because, as has been stated here, of the ad
mission free of the boracic aCid from which refined borax is produced. 
That acid costs absolutely nothing; it comes from the bowels of the 
earth; and all that it costs to lay it down in this country is the expense 
of handling and transportation. 

On the Pacific coast much of our country is absolutely worthless for • 
any purpose except the production of the crude material from which 
borax is manufactured. It yields that substance in large quantities. 
If we had cheap labor and good facilities for transportation we would 
require no protection. But it is known to this House that labor in 
California receives higher compensation than in any other part of the 
country. 

If it is the desire of gentlemen on this floor to protect American labor, 
here is an opportunity to do it. If you will place on this article a tariff 
duty such as you are placing on other articles, we will ask no further 
protection. But until that is done we can not compete with other coun
tries in the manufacture of refined borax. 

In arranging your tariff we desire that you shall not overlook the 
Pacific coast, as has been done heretofore on almost every occasion. We 
demand at the hands of this House equal rights, nothing more. 

Mr. HASKELL. I hope gentlemen on the other side will give me a 
moment's attention. I believe the gentleman from California [Mr. 
RosECRANS] will admit that boracic acid is now free. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. It has been free since 1873. 
Mr. HASKELL. And that the amendment offered by the gentleman 

from California [Mr. PAGE] proposes to put a duty of 8 cents a pound 
on boracic acid. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. On anhydrite of borax. 
1\Ir. HASKELL. Refined borax in the United States is to-day worth 

about 12 cents a pound. · 
Mr. ROSECRANS. Thirteen cents a pound. 
Mr. HASKELL. And the amendment proposes a duty of 8 cents a 

pound on an article which is now free. 
Mr. BERRY. I want the gentleman to understand that I do not 

advocate that amendment. • 
Mr. HASKELL. I want merely to have the thing understood, to 

see if I was rightaboutthismatter. Theonlyboraxbedsinthe United 
States are to be found in California and Nevada: Teel's Lake, in Ne
vada, and one or two places in California where the crude residuum is 
scraped up from the beds of lakes and springs. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. And also in Utah. 
Mr. HASKELL. I think my friend from California [Mr. RosE

CRANS] was urgin~ yesterday tha tall crude materials yielding but little 
revenue should be put on the free-list. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. If the gentleman will allow me, I did not say 
any such thing. 

J\.Ir. HASKELL. Now, I want to go as far as anybody in perfecting 
this bill. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. All I wanted was to put on the free-list articles 
that did not produce any revenue. 

1\Ir. HASKELL. I desire to ask this question: a duty of 8 cents a 
pound on boracic acid, the crude material found in the western parts of 
this country, would be prohibitory, would it not? 

1\Ir. ROSECRANS. No, sir. 
Mr. HASKELL. It would be about 75 per cent. ad valorem, and it 

looks to me as if it might possibly be prohibitory. 
Mr. ROSECRANS. Not by any means. 
Mr. HASKELL. I will offer one further suggestion, because I am a 

protectionist, and I am talking to gentlemen who when their ox is 
gored are very sensitive. . 

If you do not put such a rate of duty on this article as will permit 
its importation, then you will find the country in this condition: the 
only sources of supply of the crude material which we have in this 
country are in California and Nevada. From our manufactories in the 
East and the Mississippi Valley run the great monopoly lines of rail
roads to the country of the gentleman from California. 

Therefore, if a duty is placed on this article so that the people of the 
Eastern part of the country can not import it at all it would be a se
rious blow to industries located on Eastern tidewaters, because it will 
be impossible for them to transport the crude material across the country 
on account of the high rate of freight. 

Now, in adjusting this matter, in closing I desire to say simply that 
I willlea•e the whole thing to the considerate judgment of the House. 
All I ask is that my free-trade friends on the other side of the House 
who are clamorous for a prohibitory duty on this ancle shall consent 
to have such a rate of duty fixed upon it titat importation will be pos
sible and competition may be established. If that is done I will not 
say a word in opposition to it. 

Mr. BERRY. Letmeaskthegentlemanaquestion? Will not your 
protection cheapen the article? 

Mr. HASKELL. Yes, sir, if you--
Mr. BERRY. And have you not competition in transportation by 

the route around the Horn and that across the counny? [Here the 
hammer fell.] I withdraw the pro fonna amendment. 

:Mr. PAGE. I renew it. I do not wish to detain the committee; 
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but will only state that since borax was discovered on the Pacific coast 
the price of English borax has been reduced from 30 to 15 cents per 
pouncl, and the price of boradc acid has also been reduced. This Ameri
can industry ought to be protected. We only desire enough duty to pro
tect those who are engaged in this industry in the United States. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. I rise to oppose the pro forma amendment of my 
. colleague. I wish to explain the difficulties which appear to exist with 
regard to the introduction of free boracic acid. Let me say, as I said 
in the b~oinning, that the successive Committees of Ways and Means 
since 1842 have been managed by the men who have this t.ra<ie in their 
hands, so as to enrich themselves without bringing revenue to the Gov
ernment. I call attention to the fact that in 1873 they had so managed 
that borax was selling for 33 cents a pound; and all the black&nrlth 
shops in the United States were consumers, as well as all persons en
gaged in the manufacture of fine pottery. It is even used as a deter
gent in making soap liquids. When California borax came into the 
market what did the men controlling this interest do? They had bo
racic acid put on the free-list, and borax taxed 10centsapound. What 
for? To exclude borax and to enable those who bad controloftheEu
:ropean market for boradc acid to manufacture refined borax in this coun
try and keep up the price as high as they could. Did they succeed in 
keeping it up to the price at which it was held before the introduction 
of California borax? No, they did not; because California borax came 
into competition; but having in their hands free boracic acid, the crude 
article of which the gentleman from Kansas speaks, they were enabled 
to destroy onr industries and tax onr people at their free will. 

I wish to refer to a statement before me showing the duty on these 
articles under the various tariffs from 1842. The duty imposed on bo
racic acid by the tariff of 1842 was 5 per cent. Then the gentleman who 
now manages thisbusinessmadehis adventinto this country. Refined 
borax under that tariff was free. Xhe duty on borate of lime was 25 
per cent. ad valorem. In 1846 Congress determined to put a 20 per cent. 
leveler on the tariff. Then, boracic acid being taxed 20 per cent., re
fined borax was taxed 25 per cent., and borate of lime 20 per cent. In 
1857 there was a reduction in the tariff. The rate on boracic acid was 
then fixed at 4 per cent. and on refined borax at 30 per cent.. Thus the 
refined borax was excluded, and the control of this article was continued 
in the same hands. The duty on borate of lime under the tariff of 1857 
was 12 per cent. By the tariff of 1861 the duty on boracic acid was 10 
per cent., on refined borax 3 cents a pound, and on borate of lime 10 
per cent. These rates continued up to 1867, when there was another 
change, all these changes being for the purpose of enabling this one large 
monopoly to con.trol the market. From 1867 to the present time 10 
cents a pound duty has been charged on all refined borax imported into 
this country. What is the consequence? Last year the whole revenue 
obtained from the importation of refined borax was less than $500. In 
the mean time this firm has been importing boracic acid free, thus fore
stalling the markets of Europe-

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. PAGE. I withdraw my pro fornw, amendment. 
The question being taken on the amendment of Mr. RosECRANs, it 

was not agreed to. 
Mr. PAGE. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows; 

At the end of line 259 add: 
"Pure boracic acid, 5 cents per pound; commercial boracic acid, 5 cents per 

pound; borate of lime, 5 cents per pound; crude borax, 5 cents per pound." 

Mr. KELLEY. One;ommercial or crude boracic acid the duty should 
be lower than on the pnre. I suggest that the gentleman modify his 
amendment by naming 3 cents instead of 5 as the duty on commercial 
boracic acid.: . 

Mr. HASKELL. And the same rate on borate of lime. 
Mr. PAGE. I modify my amendment by adopting the suggestions 

of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KELLEY] and the gentleman 
from Kansas [Mr. HASKELL]. 

Mr. KASSON. Mr. Chairman, I am not prepared to vote for this 
large addition to our dutiable articles. I wish to say to my friend from 
California that the information before the Committee on Wavs and 
Means-certainly that which came to me-was that California has most 
remarkable natural facilities for the production of these articles; that 
their beds compare favorably with the best beds in the world. From a 
statement I recollect very distinctly the profits of this concern were said 
to be enormous under existing. conditions and would remain enormous 
under such arrangements as we effect by the bilL If the gentleman 
from California says that concern is not making reasonable profits in Cali
fornia, and that it needs protection in order to continue the industry in 
California with reasonable profit, then a new basis for our action will be 
presented. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. The only information before the committee was 
a letter of Phizer & Co., in New York, the very men who hold the mo
nopoly and have held it for forty years. 

Mr. KASSON. I do not remember that. 
Mr. HASKELL. Let me say about the monopoly, that boracic acid 

comes from Italy. 
Mr. ROSECRANS. And these people have the monopoly of it. 
Mr. HASKEI1L. Any man can import it who chooses to go into the 

business"; and simply because there is only one in the business does not 
prove to my mind that there is any monopoly, especially when any other 
person can import it who chooses to do so. 

Mr. BERRY. I wish to say a word in addition, and that is this, 
that this company not only, as I understand it, hold the control, but 
have a lease of the Italian product. Nowhereinourcountryisacrude 
material that costs nothing except for labor, and those gentlemen on the 
other sideofthe House who claim this bill is for the protection of labor 
should agree to what we ask, especially when it is no more than will 
give us sufficient protection inorderthatwemaytake up from the earth 
this raw material and manufacture it into a merchantable commodity. 
The material itself costs nothing, and only transportation and labor are 
required to bring it as a commercial commodity into the market. 

I say it is a case of pure protection to labor, and I wish to see whether 
gentlemen who are so loud in their profession of a desire to protect 
labor will in this instance break down this monopoly so as to enable 
our infa.nt industries on the Pacific coast to have a small portion of this 
" hog." [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Ur. STEELE. Did not the gentleman from Californ,ia at the last 
session of Congress come in here a.iid ask us to protect his people from 
so much cheap labor? [Laughter.] 

Mr. BERRY. We do not want slave labor in this country. That 
day has passed. We are in favor of freemen. 

Mr. STEELE. If you get the protection you ask in this instance 
for your infant industry in California, will you then vote for the bill? 

Mr. BERRY. If you take out of it some of the rascalities and in
famies which it now contains, I may perhaps do so. 

1\Ir. STEELE. In other words, yoli want the bill made just to suit 
you and not to suit anybody else, or you will vote against it. [Laugl;lter 
and applause.] 

Mr. ROSECRANS. I wish to offer an amendment to the ainendment 
of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, offered a moment ago. 

The CHAIRMAN. The pending amendment is the amendment of
fered by the gentleman's colleague [Mr. PAGE]. 

1\Ir. ROSECRANS. I will move, then, an amendment to come in as 
a substitute. 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will again be read. 
The amendment was again read. 
1\Ir. PAGE. Now let the Clerk read what will come in as a substi-

tute. 
The Clerk read M follows: 

Boracic acid, 6 cents per pound. 
Commercia] boracic acid, 5 cents per pound. 
R efined borax, 3 cents per pound. 
Borate of lime1 4 cents per pound. 
Crude borax, 4 centB per pound. 

Mr. ROSECRANS. I should like to have the attention of the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania. The only reason I have for wanting his 
particular attention is that it arranges the different salts of borax which 
come into the market and which we want to use in their chemical or
der. I ask his favorable attention to the amendment, for the other i 
crude and unfair. I object to it especially for the reason, first, that it 
is not made to express and be in accord with the chemical order of th 
different salts of borax. 

Mr. KELLEY. I have no amendment pending. 
The CHAIRMAN. The pending amendmel}.t is that ofl:'"ered by the 

gentleman's colleague. 
Mr. ROSECIRANs.· I have the same objection to the amendment. 

I thought it was offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
The question recurred on Mr. PAGE'S amendment. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 56, noes 37. 
Mr. RosECRANS's substitute was rejected. 
The Clerk rea.d as follows: 

Cement, Roman, Portland, and all others, ground and unground, 20 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I move to strike out "20" and insert "10" per 
cent. ad valorem. I know of no reason why this article should be taxed 
at 20 per cent. It is an article of universal necessity and in general 
use, and unless the gentlemen on the other side of the House on the 
Committee on Ways and Means can give some good reason for retaining 
this rate of duty I think it should be reduced. Cement is an article 
used for building, as everybody knows. 

:Mr. KELLEY. The present rate is 20. 
Mr. CARLISLE. I know that. 
The CHAIR~~. The t'luestion is upon agreeing to the amend

ment proposed by the gentleman from Kentucky. 
The amendment was not agreed to. 
Mr. SPRINGER. I move to amend by striking out "20" in this 

line and inserting " 15." · 
1t1r. KELLEY. There is a verbal correction in the line just passed, 

line 256, which I desire to make. The word "baryta" should be sub
stituted for ''barium'' in this line, as ther~ are no salts of barium, but 
there are of baryta. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the verbal amendment pro
posed by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KELLEY] will be con~ 
sidered as agreed to. 

There was no objection. 
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M.r. SPRINGER. I now offer the amendment which I suggested, ro 

sLrike out "20 " in line 261, and insert "15." 
Mr. HASKELL. I would like ro inquire of the gentleman from illi

nois if he wants to increase the duty 5 cents on the amendment of the 
gentleman from Kentucky? 

Mr. SPRINGER. That amendment was lost. The committee voted 
down the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Kentucky, and 
now I propose to insert '' 15 '' as the rate of duty upon cement, instead 
of 20 per cent., as proposed by this bill. 

The OHAIRMA.~.~. Does the gentleman desire to be heard upon the 
amendment? 

Mr. SPRINGER. Only a word. I need not refer the gentleman to 
what the President has said upon this subject [laughter], but I can re
fer him to what be said upon another subject, a. sort of a general point 
in connection with the tariff, and which I commend to his prayerful 
attention. The President said in a recent m~o-e communicated to 
the House: 

It is one of the tritest maxims of political economy that all taxes are burden
aome, however wisely or prudently imposed. 

The Tariff Commission stated in its report that a general reduction of 
duties would be made all along the line, averaging from 20 to 25 per 
cent. That was recommended by them,. as I understand it. I have 
looked, Mr. Chairman, in vain for that general reductio11.: . Here is :;m 
item which seems to me that the language used by the Tariff OomiDls
sion very properly applies to, and where we have a right to ask the Rep
resentatives of the people that the wise recommendation of the T¢ff 
Commission shall be carried out. A reduction here to 15 per cent. ad 
valorem would be about a reduction equal to the 25 per cent. recom
mended by the Tariff Commission, and which it was conceded in that 
report we ought to have. · 

Further -than that, Mr. Chairman, I call the attention of this com
mittee to the fact that while cement is a manufactured article to some 
extent, yet it is practically in the nature ~f a raw ma:-erial .. It is the 
material used by mechanics and farmers m constructing therr houses, 
wells cisterns, &c., to a large extent, and should be madeasfree as pos
sible in order that their homes, the shelter which is required by the people 
of this country in the winter time, and eSpecially the laboring people who 
are little able to pay for expensive houses, should be made as cheap to 
them as possible. . 

It is one article that enters very largely into general consumption 
and nearly all classes of the laboring people of this country, especially 
those who are engaged in building, are concerned with. ' It is therefore, 
I say, a matter of justice and eq~ty that it should be made as cheap 
as ~ssible to the people of the Umted States. , 

L Here the hammer fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is upon theamendmentofthegen-

tleman from illinois. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 44, noes 76. 
So the amendment was not agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Whiting and Paris white, dry, three-quarters of 1 cent per pound; ground in 
oil, 1 cent per pound. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I move to strike out " three-quarters," in line 262, 
and insert "one-quarter;" and I propose_t.o follow that with the propo
sition to strike out "one," in line 263, and to insert "one-half." 

This, it seems to me, is a most extraordinary rate of duty proposed 
by the Committee on Ways and Means to be imposed upon this article, 
which is in very general use throughout the country, and is an articlE> 
of absolute necessity to farmers who desire to preserve their fences and 
buildings from worms or from the weather. On~ hundre~ an~ ninety
three and one half per cent. ad valorem is proposed by thiS bill to .be 
impo ed upon Paris white, an article, I repeat, of the greatest necessity 
to every farmer in the country who proposes to paint his fences or his 
farm buildino-. I do not think that this committee, when its attention 
is called to the fact that this high rate of duty is imposed, will sustain it. 

1\Ir. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. I would like to have read for the 
information--

The CHAIR~1AN. Does the gentleman rise · to oppose the amend
ment? 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. No; I rise to favor it. I ask my 
colleague, as he has not exhausted his time, to yield to me. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I will do so, simply repeating that every manu
factured agricultural implement, such as wagons and all articles of that 
kind, must use this in paint, as well as the farmer who would preserve 
his buildings and fences. I yield the remainder of my time to my 
colleague. 

.Mr. TH0~1PSO~, of Kentucky. I would like to have read, in the 
little time I have, the evidence taken before the Tariff Commission on 
this subject. I will read it myself: 

Paris white is made from English cli1fstene, which is admitted free of duty. 
It costs in England 36s. per ton, or 39 cents per 100 pounds, the duty on which is 
$1 per 100 pounds, or a protection of 256 per cent. It is used very largely by 
manufacturers of wall-paper, oil-cloths, in whitening ceilings, &c. The con
sumption of Paris white amounts to many thousand tons per annum. The 
quantity imported for the eleven months named, including whiting, amounted 
to only 1,619 tons, of the value of $14,146, on which the Government received in 
duty $36,249.25. As the article of cli.1fstone, from which this is manufactured, is 

not found in this country, and the manufacture of it here employs but very few 
people, we would suggest that the duty be fixed at not over 25 per cent .. 

Whiting costs in England 20s. per ton. o1· 21 cents per 100 poun~s, the d~?-tY on 
which is 1 cent per pound,_ or a p_rotection of 47~ per cent. It 18 an art1ele of 
almost universal consumptiOn, bemg usedextens1vely by the wall-paper manu
facturers, in the manufacture of putty, oil-clo~, a!ld a varietyo!ma~ufactures. 
It is made from English chalk, a. substance whtch 1s not found m ~his country, 
and admitted free of duty. We are not aw~re of.any havm~ J?een rmported for 
some time although as the articles of Parts whtte and whitmg are classed to
gether in ~tatistics being very similar, it is difficult to eta.te positively. We 
would suggest that'the duty be fixed at 25 per cent. 

Mr. HASKELL. Ifthe gentleman will allow me, the duty in tbia 
bill is upon the ground and prepared whiting. 

:Mr. CARLISLE. And upon the dry. 
J,lr. HASKELL. Yes, but that is ground. 
Mr. CARLISLE. It imposes the dutyupon the <lrY.whiting a.swell 

as that which is ground in oil. 
Mr. HASKELL. Yes, but the dry is also ground from thecliffstone; 

the only difference is that one is ground in oil and the other is not. 
Mr. THOMPSO:N, of Kentucky. Here is the language of the ex

perts in reference to it. 
Mr. HASKELL. I know about the manufacture of it as wella.s the 

expert. It is ground into a flour, and that ground product is what we 
put in the bill; and thecostofitafter it is ground is1 cents per pound. 
There is no 200 per cent. about it. 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. TheplainwhitingcostsinEngland 
21 cents per hundred pounds, the duty on which at 1 cent is a protec
tion of 476 per cent. 

Mr. HASKELL. That is the crude. 
1\I.r. THO~lPSON, of Kentuck-y. It is the crude I am speaking of. 
J,fr. HASKELL. The gentleman will find the crude is higher priced 

than that. 
Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. Now here is the expert on whose 

testimony this action must be built, sugges~g that the duty be fixed 
at 25 per cent. instead of 476 per cent. 

The OHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. KELLEY. The committee's bill makes a reduction from the 

present tariff on w biting from 1 cent per pound to three-fourths of a cent 
per pound; and on "ground in.oil ~'from 2 cents per pound to 1 cent 
per pound. I think the reductiOn IS as great as ought to be made. 

Mr. CARLISLE. Does the gentleman think that a rate equivalent 
to 193 per cent. ad valorem ought to beimposedon this article? That 
is what the committee still leave on it. · 

Mr. KELLEY. If the gentleman will a-ccept a duty of one-half cent 
and leave the "ground in oil " to stand as it is I am willing to make 
that proposition. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I want a vote on my proposition first. 
The question being taken on Mr. CARLISLE's amendment, to strike 

out, in line ~62, "three-fourths of 1 cent" and insert "one-fourth of 
1 cent," there were-ayes 43, noes 73. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I call for tellers. A quorum has not voted. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair appoints as tellers the gentleman from 

Kansas, Mr. HASKELL, and the gentleman from Kentucky, Mr. OAR
LISLE. 

The committee again divided; and the tellers reported there were
ayes 74, noes 79. 

So the amendment was not agreed ro. 
Mr. KASSON. I move now to strike out "three-fourths" and insert 

"one-half;" so that it will read: 
Whiting and Paris white, dry, one-half of 1 cent per pound. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CARLISLE. I now move to amend line 263 by striking qut '' 1 

cent" and inserting "three-fourths of 1 cent;" so that it will read: 
Ground in oil, three-fourths.of 1 cent per pound. 

Mr. KELLEY. That is too great a reduction; it affects the duty on 
the oil as well as the material of the whiting. It is a proposed reduction 
from 2 cents to three-fourths of a cent on an article on which we have 
laid a high duty for-the o~. I am willing .to see it brought down~ 
comparison with the other ~terns to .1 cent, and then the puto/~d It 
may give -gentlemen some information to remark that putty IS simply 
whiting ground in oil-should be put at the same rate, 1 cent. I hope 
the amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky will be voted do~ 
and that ''ground in oil'' will be kept at l. cent, and that putty will 
also be kept at 1 cent. 

.Mr. CARLISLE. 1\fy proposal is to reduce the 1-cent rate proposed 
by the committee to three-fourths of 1 cent. And if the information 
furnished to us by the statistician is correct, three-fourths of 1 cent will 
be equivalent to 129 per cent. ad valorem. It would be 193 per cent. 
at 1 cent per pound. 

Mr. KELLEY. Does he include the value of the oil? 
Mr. CARLISLE. Of course he includes the value of the oil in the 

article because he estimates the whole value of the article ground in oil. 
Mr. ANDERSO~. If I unaerstand correctly this is a material not 

found in this country. 
Mr. HASKELL. After it is prepared it is practically putty. 
Mr. ANDERSON. But the crude material is not in this country. 

It :is found in England. It is there ground or it is ground here. You 
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propose, enn under the amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky, 
to place a protection of 129 per cent. in favor of having it ground here 
instead of there; and you do not havethe material here at all. 

Mr. KELLEY. That percentage is based on the whiting, not the oil. 
Mr. ANDERSON. That is what I am talking about. 
Mr. KELLEY. Whiting, crude? -
Mr. ANDERSON. I am talking about whiting, crude. I propose 

to say what I wish to say in my own way; and what I say is, there 
ought to be some reasonable limit somewhere to this percentage of pro
tection. When you have got up to 100 per cent. you have got mighty 
good protection. An industry that can not take care of itself at 100 
per cent. protection ought to wait a while. 

Mr. KELLEY. That is the calculation, leaving the element of chief 
cost out. 

Mr. CARLISLE. When the statistician estimates the value of the 
''ground in oil'' the oil is an element of va.lue which enters into the 
calculation. 

Mr. ERRETT. There could be no percentage calculated, because 
there were no imports. 

Mr. CARLISLE. Then the rate is absolutely prohibitory. 
The question ~g taken on Mr. CA.BLlsLE's amendment, it was not 

agreed to. 
Mr. THOMPSON, ofKentucky. Ioffertheamendmentwhichi send 

to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 263 strike out "1 cent per pound" and insert "30 per cent. a.d valo

rem;" so that it will read: 
"Ground in oil, 30 per cent. ad valorem." 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentlman from Kentucky desire to be 
heard on his amendment? · 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. No, sir. 
Mr. HEWITT, of Alabama. I propose to speak to the amendment 

for a moment. I wish to inquire of the gentleman from Kentucky 
where he proposes to insert the 30 per cent. ad valorem? 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. After the words "ground in oil." . 
Mr. HEWITT, of .Alabama.. .A rate of 1 cent per pound is only 33 

per cent. ad valorem. 
Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. No, sir; it is a. rate of 129 per 

cent: 
Mr. HEWITT, of Alabama. I am obliged to the gentleman for the 

information he has given on this subject. I rose more particularly to 
call attention not only to this but to the preceding line. My opinion is 
an ad valorem duty should have been laid in the preceding line on whit
ing and Paris white, for the reason there is such a large difference be
tween the prices of the two. Paris white is worth almost double what 
whiting is worth. In England Paris white is worth 39 cents per hun
dred pounds, while whiting is worth but 21 cents per hundr~d pounds. 
In this country Paris white is worth from 90 to 130 cents per hundred 
pounds, w bile w biting is worth from 50 to 60 cents per hundred pounds; 
so that one is worth almost double the other. 

If a specific duty of three-fourths of 1 cent per pound is laid upon 
these articles it will be almost prohibitory upon whiting, while Paris 
wlute may be admitted under it. It seems tomethatinallsuchcases, 
in order that equalityoftax.ation maybe provided, insteadofimposing 
a sEecific duty we should have an ad valorem duty. 

L Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. HASKELL. Just a word. The rate of duty proposed to be 

placed on this article is not especially for the protection of the whiting 
manufacturer. The duty proposed on whiting ground in oil amounts 
to only7~ cents per gallon on the oil used in the manufacture. Unless 
some provision of this sort is made which will at once help the whiting 
men who are in that business you will open up the whole oil question, 
for the mixture of the whiling with the oil does not amount to much. 

Mr. THOMPSON, of Kentucky. Is not the average rate of duty on 
oil 30 per cent.? . 

Mr. HASKELL. The average rate of duty on oil may be what you 
please; but you will not find in this bill an oil rate of less than 12 cents 
per gallon. A gentleman on the other side of the House moved to make 
the duty on cotton-seed oil 30 cents a gallon. With this rate of .duty 
on whiting mixed with oil, the duty on the oil will be about 7 cents a 
gallon. It is intended to l?revent cheating in oil, rather than to prO
tect the whiting. 

The question was taken on the amendment; and it was not agreed to. 
Mr. KELLEY. I move that the committee now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed the 

chair, Mr. BURROWS, of Michigan, reported that the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union had had under consideration the 
bill (H. R. 7313) to impose duties upon imports, and for other purposes, 
and had come to no resolution thereon. 

ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 
Mr. ALDRICH, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that 

the committee had examined and found truly enrolled a joint resolu
tion of the following title; when the Speaker signed the same: 

Joint resolution (H. Res. 323) making appropriations for continuing 
the work of the Tenth.-CeD.sus. -

IN MEMORY OF RON, J. W. SHACKELFORD. 
Mr. V .ANCE. I ask unanimous consent that the hour of 3 o'clock 

p. m. on Saturday, the 17th day of February, be fixed as the time for 
paying due respect to the memory and character of Ron. John W. 
Shackelford, late a memher of this House. 

There was no objection, and it was ordered a{lcordingly. 

MEMORIAL .ADDRE'SS ON RON. GODLOVE S. ORTH. 
1\Ir. BROWNE. Mr. Speaker, a few days ago I announced the death 

of my late colleague, Mr. 0RTH, and gave notice ~t at an early day 
the House would be asked to suspend its business that the friends and 
associates of the deceased might pay appropriate tribute to his virtues 
as a Representative and a. citizen. The time for these ceremonies has 
arrived and I offer for consideration the resolutions· I now send to the 
Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved •. That the business of this Ho~e be suspended that suitable honors 

l:'la~:a1d the memory of Hon. GoDLOVE S. O:aTH, late a. Representative from 

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. O:aTH the country has sustained the loss of 
a. safe counsellor, a. patriotic citizen, and an a.ble and faithful public servant. 

Resolved, That as a. further mark of respect for his memory the House at the 
conclusion of these ceremonies shall adjourn. 

Resolved, Tha~ the Clerk communicate these resolutiom to the Senate. 

The resolutions were unanimously adopted. 

Mr. BROWNE. Death, says .Horace, makes no nice distinctWns, but 
approaches all with equal step and knocks alike at the door of the hovel 
and the portals of the palace. During this Congress it has entered this 
hall, and its shadow has fallen upon O'Connor and .Allen, Hawk and 
Lowe, Upd~ornff, Shackelford, and 0RTH, and blended their lives here 
with that brighter life on the other shore. Death preaches an impressive 
sermon to the human soul. Ih the memorable words of Burke, "It 
feelingly tea.ches us what shadows we are and what shadows we pur
sue.'' However short a man's life may be there gathers about it always 
something of love and sympathy, and when it is gone some fond hope 
and bright ambition perishes. No man has lived without making some 
impression, for good or ill, upon his generation, and no one is wholly 
dead whoee memory or whose example inspires the humblest to higher 
purposes or more noble resolves. The dead leave their work behind 
them as an example and a warning, to be judged by what has been 
accomplished, by the spirit that inspired it, and the temptations and 
dangers that environed it. 

The career of one who saw long and honorable service in this House 
is now completed. I~ was a life full of generous deeds. Let us, like 
the angel of the Koran, as we stand over the dead man, speak of the 
good deeds he sent b~fore him. 

GODLOVE S. ORTH was born near Lebanon, in the State of Pennsyl
vania, April 22, 1817. He was a. descendant from a 1\foravia.n family 
which emigrated from one of the palatinates of the old German Empire 
to the colony of Pennsylvania about the year 1725, under the auspices 
of Count Zinzendor.ff, the celebrated missionary. His grandfather, 
Balthazel Orth, was an ardent patriot in the Revolution, acted as pro
vost-marshal for his district, and drafted members of his own family 
for service in the colonial army. The Hessian prisoners captured at 
Trenton were by the orders of" Washington put into his custody, and 
he imprisoned them in the old stone church of the Moravians atill 
standing at Lebanon. His ancestry lie in the adjacent church-yard, now 
awaiting some Old Mortality with his chisel to reproduce the epitaphs 
Oll their TilOSS-{l()Vered tombstones. 

l\fr. 0RTH, after securing such an education as could be obtained in 
the common schools oihis native State, took an irregular course of in
struction at the Pennsylvania College at Gettysburgh. He located 
there, read law in the office of Ron. James Cooper, and was admitted 
to the bar in March, 1839. The great West was developing very rap
idly at this time, and to an enterprising and ambitious young man it 
was an inviting field. He was attra{lted by the activities and opportu
nities of that growing section, and soon after his a~ion to the bar 
crossed the .Alleghanies and found a home by the beautiful Wabash, at 
La Fayette, where he continued to reside until "the wheels of his 
weary life stood still." Here he at once entered upon the praetice of 
law, and young as he was, by his learning and integrity soon won a 
lucrative business and a place in the front rank of the profession. lie 
took an active part in the famous and exciting campaign of 1840, and 
secured at a bound a position of prominence in India,na politics. 

In 1843 the Whigs of Tippeeanoe County nominated him as their can
didate for the State senate, and although the county was Democratic 
he was triumphantly elected. Though one of the youngest, he was one 
of the ablest of the senate, and so well did he perform his part t hat be
fore the close of the term he was chosen president of that body by a mo t 
complimentary vote. He thus became acting lieutenant-governor. H e 
remained in the senate from 1843 to 1850, and was, during a.-portion of 
this period, chairman of the committee on the judiciary, a position ten
dered him by a Democratic presiding officer as an evidence of the high 
estimate placed upon his integrity and lear:D.ing by his political oppo
nents. In 1848 he was a candidate for Presidential elector on the Tay
lor and Fillmore ticket, and took an active part in the memorable cam
paign of that year. 
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For ten years subsequent to the close of his service in the State sen

ate he devoted himself almost exclusively to his profession. He did 
not again appear in public life until the slave power revolted against 
national authority and proclaimed its purpose to forcibly destroy the 
Union. After several of the disconten(,ed States h..'Ui mustered for bat
tle, when either a compromise or peaceful separation or war seemed in
evitable, the General Assembly of Virginia. invited all the States to a 
peace conference to meet at Washington on the 4th of February, 1861. 
The object of this meeting, as ~ounced by Virginia, was to adjust, if 
possible, the pending struggle by an amendment of the Constitution 
giving further security to the rights of the people of the slave-holding 
States. Indiana promptly responded to this kindly invitation, and Mr. 
ORTH was appointed by Governor Morton one of its five commissioners 
to this peace congress. His associates were Caleb B. Smith, Pleasant 
A. Hackleman, E. W. H. Ellis, and Thomas C. Slaughter-names now 
canonized in the hearts of our people. Not one of these men is now 
living, all of them having died before Mr. ORTH. One who reviews to
day the procee<,lings of that notable conference will be surprised at the 
shortness of the roll of its survivors. Tyler and Fes!ienden, Morrell and 
Reverdy Johnson, Chase and Wadsworth, and almost all the distin
guished men who met in that extraordinary assembly have passed away. 

Mr. ORTH was more a listener than a talker or an actor in that con
gress. He soon became convinced that an honorable adjustment was 
hopeless ; that the malcontents who inaugurated the rebellion would 
accept but separation or terms that would bind for aJl time the free 
States to the juggernaut of the slave-masters. To such conditions he 
knew his people would never submit. He believed, moreover, that 
the Coflstitution as it was, correctly interpreted and honestly enforced, 
gave ample protection to the institutions of the South. Although anti
slavery in his sympathies and sternly opposed to what he believed to be 
the encroachments of slavery, he stood for the enforcement of law, 
and was one of those who, if the law demanded it, "would have given 
Shylockaverdictfor thepound of:fleshalthough he had to take it from 
his own bosom.'' 

When the peace congress adjourned Mr. ORTH was convinced that 
war could not long be averted, and upon his return home he addressed 
his people on-the· -situation, forecasting with remarkable accuracy the 
future of the country. He pointed out to them the 4nroin'ence of the 
danger confronting them and exhorted them to meet it with a courage 
that neither sacrifice nor suffering could subdue or dishearten. 

The war opened, and from its beginning he championed the cause of 
the nation with all the zeal and enthusiasm of his nature. In every 

...-phase of that fearful conflict-in victory, in defeat-he gave the Union 
his active support, and from the first gun at Charleston Harbor until the 
surrender at Appomattox he insisted that a vigorous and aggre i\e 
war policy was the price of peace and union. 

Mr. 0RTH had but a brief experience in the milit'lry service. ·when 
- in the summer of 1862 Indiana was threatened with an invasion on its 

southern border he responded to the call of the go,ernor, and putting 
himself at the head of a company df his fellow-citizens reported for 
duty. He was sent to the Ohio River and put in command of the ram 
Hornet. He continued on duty until the emergency that called him 
into the service was over when he returned to his civil pmsuits. 

He was elected a Representative in Congress in October, 1862, and 
first took his seat here on the 4th of March following. He was returned 
by his district to the Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, by the State 
at large to the Forty-third, and again by his district to the Forty-sixth 
and Forty-seventh Congresses, having at the time of his death seen 
fourteen years of service as tlle trusted representative of' a most intelli
gent constituency. No man could command the confidence of such a 
constituency and hold it long and unwaveringlywithoutpossessingreal 
merit. 

His services here began in the most eventful epoch in our history. 
The Republic was in the agonies of a most cruel civil war. Its expenses 
were enormous, and the generosity of its expenditum of money was 
only paralleled by the profligacy with which a heroic soldiery pomed 
out their blood. Taxation seemed to have reached its uttermost limit, 
and yet our revenues fell far below the demands of the times. 

The Treasury was empty, our finances ·in disorder, but the war went 
on, increasing in magnitude and intensifying in bitterness, until the 
coolest and wisest darednot predictitsduration, itsresultstoourcivil
ization or our democratic system of government. The friends of the 
Union were divided in their counsels, and some be,o-an to lose hope of 
success. Gloom overshadowed every household. There was sadness 
and sorrow about every hearth-stone. '' Every shore had its tale of blood 
and its record of suffering." 

The dead lay on every hillside and in every valley, by the watel"s of 
the Ohio and under the shade of the magnolia and the cedar of the 
South. The roar of hostile guns mingled with the moans of the dying 
and the agonizing sobs of bereaved sisters and mothers. It was under 
such sad surroundings Mr. ORTH assumed the duties of Representative. 
That he conscientiously and fearlessly did the work assigned him is a 
part of the record of those troublous times. 

After the war he had to grapple the new and perplexing questions of 
reconstruction, and here, too, he proved himself equal to each occasion, 
never forgetting the cause of freedom and ever having an eye to the 
glory of his country. 

He served on several of the most important committees of the House, 
and among them the Committee on Freedmen, the Committee on Pri
vate Land Claims, the Committee·on Ways and Means, the Committee 
on Reform in the Civil Service, and the Committee on Foreign Affilirs. 
He brought to the discharge of his committee work an intelligent indus
try which won for him the respect and confidence of his associates and a 
position of influence in the Honse. While on the Freedmen's Committee 
he matured and reported several measures for the protection of that 
large and friendless multitude which the war was daily trinsforming 
from chattels into men. As a member of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs he was, when that question was before the country, opposed to 
according belligerent rights to Cuba, and on behalf of a minority of 
the committee presented a report embodying his views, which was sus
tained by the Honse and indorsed by the country. 

During the discussion which followed he said: 
I yield to no gentleman on the floor of this House in expressions of sympathy 

for any people who, suffering from oppression, are fighting for independence. 
It is an American sentiment that all men should be free. These generous im
pulses are p!\l"t of our nature; they are among the earliest impressions of our 
childhood; we receive them in lineal descent from our Revolutionary ancestors; 
they are the proud heritage of every American. But personal sympathy must 
not be permitted to influence official action in derogation of the just rights of 
others. If my sympathy could give the Cubans independence and separate na
tionality they should have it before the going down of the sun. But, sir, when 
I am asked to entangle the Government in a controversy in whlch we have every
thing to lose and nothing to gain, I can not do it, I dare not do it, and I have the 
fullest confidence that this House will not do it. . 

Mr. 0RTH advocated every advancemovementofhisparty. He was 
in the fullest sympathy with the emap.cipation policy of Lincoln andre
corded his vote for the amendment abolishing slavery. He also zeal
ously supported the fourteenth amendment and followed these measures 
to their l~cal conclusion by aiding to put the ballot into the hands of 
the newly made freeman. On the subject of human rights his views 
were radical. He hated oppression and was intolerant of what he re
garded caste legislation. He combated the anti-Chinese legislation of 
this Congress because he thought it an attack on liberty. 

Among his last speeches in this Honse was an earnest and eloquent 
protest ~o-ainst this measme. He said: 

The proposed legislation is based on race and color, is in derogation of justice 
and right, subverts the time-honored traditions of the fathers, tramples alike 
upon treaties and statutes, strikes at the fundamental principles of republican
ism, and seeks to rob our nation of the brightest jewels in its coronet of glqry. 

* * * * • • * 
From the landing at Plymouth Rock, from the settlement at Jamestown, down 

through all our varied history, our people have placed themselves on God's 
word and announced their belief that He had "made of one blood all nations of 
men to dwell on all the face of the earth." This is the foundation-stone upon 
which our people have erected the grandest structure of human government 
known to man's history. 

The first political document promulgated by the feeble Colonies in vindication 
of their action formulated this faith into the decla.ration that "all men are created 
equal," endowed with certain inalienable rights, among which is" the pursuit 
of happiness," and from which followed as an inevitable corollary the doctrine 
of expatriation, whlch is the right of man togo wheresoever his tastes, his judg-
ment, or his interest might lead him. . 

JJ ~on this old gospel of liberty and equality he placed himself at the 
beginning of his political life and he adhered to it in his last utterances. 
He wrote in his creed the philosophy of Hugo: 

Libe11y! Equality! Fraternity! There is nothing to add-nothing tore
trench. They are the three steps of the supreme ladder. Liberty is right; 
equality is fact; fraternity is duty. All the man is there. 

Upon the adjournment of the Forty-third Congress President Grant 
tendered him the position of United States minister to Vienna, which 
he accepted. While abroad he was chosen by the almost unanimous 
\Oice of the Republican party its candidate for governor of Indiana. He 
resigned his mission in compliance with the request of his friends to make 
the race for that office. During the canvass he withdrew from the ticket 
because oflocal opposition to his candidacy which he was induced to 
believe would-impocil the success ofhisparty. His long term of serv
ice, his party prominence, his aggressive character, his uncompromising 
devotion to principle, and his firm adherence to his convictions made 
him a conspicuous mark for his enemies. Eminence in any walk in life, 
and especially in politics, invites criticism and censure. He lives to 
little purpose who is without foes. It is unfortunate that in our po
litical warfare we are apt to juStify the assassination of private character 
if it promotes partisan success. If party ends requiTe it we too often 
remorselessly murder a good man's name. But the fume of him of 
whom I speak is safe from defamation now. He is beyond the reach 
of reproach. After a third of a century of public life, after ample op
portunities for amassing wealth, Mr. ORTH died comparatively poor. 
If he had faults, venality was not one of them. His frugal, temperate, 
and unostentatious habitB, his disregard of wealth, vindicate his char
n.cter from such an imputation and rebuke those who calumniated it. 

It was my good fortune to know Mr. ORTH somewhat intimately for 
a score of years. He was of a sunny nature, and had a cheerful word, 
a genial smile, and a hearty greeting for all. No man ever had friends 
more devoted and self-sacrificing than he. He had a personal magnet
ism which attracted men and held them. They stood by him in every 
vicissitude of his fortune. No assault upon his record or his honor weak
ened their faith or caused them to falter in their friendship. It waa 
thought that at times he was unduly sensitive and too quick to suspect 
offense; but if this was a weakness it arose from '' that chastity of honor 
that felt a stain as a. wound." No life is wholly faultless; his had itlj 
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frailties; but when the account of its deeds'bereis made up tbe1·e will 
be found a large balance on the heavenward side. He was self-reliant, 
and prosecuted his work with an energy that deserved success if it did 

_not always achieve it. As a thinker and a speaker be was aggressive 
but tolerant; urging his point with the zeal of an enthusiast, he freely 
accorded honesty of purpose and conviction to those who combated his 
opinions. His language was simple, his manner earnest, his illustrar
tiohs well chosen. There was no attempt at display-no Atraini:ng after 
effect. He sometimes festooned his thought with an apt quotation and 
gave point to his logic by an appropriate anecdote. A man of convic
tions and integrity of purpose, before forming an opinion he examined 
the facta and only accepted conclusions after trying the foundations upon 
which they were made to rest. 

But I can not further trace his personal or social traits or his public 
career. Imperfect as my sketch has been, I must leave it, knowing 
that all my omissions will be supplied by others. 

1\Ir. ORTH was in declining health for some time before his death. At 
the close of the last session of this Congress he visited Berkeley Springs, 
hoping by rest and recreation to regain his wasted strength and be ready 
for the labors of this session. He did not find the relief be ought, but 
returned home an invalid. Notwithstanding his feeble and broken con
dition, his party friends again tendered him the Congressional nomina
tion. He accepted the race and attempted to make a canvass, but dis
ease had so impaired his health that he was unable to address the people, 
and he did little more than appear at a few of the political meetings 
held in his district. I saw him for the last time at the clo e of the cam
paign. It was apparent then that the end was near. Within a few 
months diosease had made sad inroads upon the vigor of both his body 
and mind. He was making a manful struggle to rally his decaying en
ergies, but the brightness of his life was fading away and tht gloom of 
the e ening fast gathering about him. Within a brief month, at his 
old home, with friends and family about him, death closed the scene, 
tender hands bore his remains to the. church-yard and laid them forever 
away. He sleeps now all regardless of life's struggles or it storms. 

While his countrymen linger around his grave their aspirations will as<Jend to 
Heaven that a kind Providence may grant our beloved country many more such 
men. 

These are his words spoken at the bier of Thaddeus Stev~ns. I re
peat them, and here by his new-made grave express the hope that the 
future of our free and prosperous Republic may be blessed with many 
such men as GoDLOVE S. ORTH. Now-

Let us breathe a prayer above his sod 
And leave him to his rest-and God. 

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Speaker, we have all been shocked and pained 
at the mortality among members of the two branches of Congress. 
During the present session seven members of this House have been 
swept away by the fell destroyer. 

And on yesterday I was informed by the Librarian of Congress that 
since the 4th day of 1\farch, 1871, of those who were then members 
of either one or the· other branch, or who had been since that time, 
twenty-two Senators have died, and sixty-nine members of this House 
have been called to lie down in the cold, damp grave, apart from earth, 
to sleep that sleep that knows no waking. How forcibly we are im-
pressed with the words of Watts: - · 

Prince, this clay must be your bed, 
In spite of all your towers; 

The tall, the wise, the reverend hea.d 
Must lie as low as ours. 

I dooire, Mr. Speaker, with the preparation of only a few hours, as a 
colleague on the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the lamented GoDLOVE 
S. 0RTH, to submit a few remarks on his life and character. 

On the 16th of December last he departed this life and wound up a 
long, eventful, and honorable career. We now pause for a time to do 
honor to his memory. In your time, 1\-Ir. Speaker, and in mine, few 
men have filled so many positions of prominence and trust as he whom 
we now mourn. I can not better recount the public services rendered 
by him to this country than by reading from the Congressional Direc
tory a statement which was published during his life and presumably 
by his consent: 

GoDLOVE S. 0RTH, of La Fayette, was born near Lebanon, Penn!!ylvania, 
April22, 1817; waseduca.tedatGettysburgh College, Pennsylvania; studied law, 
a.nd commenced to practice in Indiana; was a member of the State senate of 
Indiana. in 1843, '44, '45, '46, '47, and '48, serving one year as president of that 
body; was a Presidential elector in 184.8; was a member of the peace conference 
in 1861; served as captain of a company of volunteers during the war for the 
suppression of the rebellion; was elected to the Thirty~ight.h, Thirty-ninth, 
Fortieth, Forty-first, and Forty-third Congresses; upon the adjournment of the 
Forty-third Congress he was appointed United States minister to Vienna; and 
was elected to the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh Congresses. 

He gave to his State six years' service in its senate; and if he had lived 
to the 4th of March next, he would have served fourteen years in this 
Hou.'3e. He also served in the peace congress of 1861 and in the vol
unteer military service of the late wa.r; and for several years he repre
sented his Government as minister to Vienna. 

I submit, Mr. Speaker, that no man could have been so often honored, 
and retained for so many years in high positions, who did not possess 
noble qualities of head and heart. His associates and acquaintances on 

this floor will, I am sure, gladly unite with me in testifying to his ability 
and to his warm-hearted, genial, and generous nature. 

I have said that he was a man of ability. His long-continued pub
lic service in various positions, the duties of which he discharged with 
honor to himself and benefit to his country, marked him as a man of 
ability. His career at the bar, even in his youth, was a brilliant and 
a successful one. I Reed not remind members around me of the high 
rank he took here with us; of the various chairmanships of important 
committees that he filled from time to time; the various important 
committee reports which he prepared and presented; of the various 
able speeches he made during his membership here. In addition to all 
this, Mr. Speaker, be it said that GoDLOVE S. ORTH lived and died an 
honest man. But once during his eventful career, extending as it did 
over a period of nearly forty years, are we told by those who knew hiin 
longest and best, was his character assailed or his integrity impeached. 

In the year 1876 Indiana was regarded as politically a doubtful State. 
It was regarded as an important factor, if not the deciding factor, in 
the Presidential election of that year. Each of the great political par
ties was organizing for the campaign. Each aimed to put forward ita 
strongest and most available man as a candidate for governor. The 
Democratic party nominated as ita candidate the lamented James D. 
Williams, once a prominent and popular member of this House; and 
the Republican party, passing by its scores of distinguished men, nomi
nated GoDLOVE S. ORTH, and recalled him from his foreign niission. 
Scarcely had he returned to his home, having resigned his position 
abroad, when rumor, oftentimes a lying jade, cast suspicion upon him, 
and assertecl that he had fallen from duty's path and violated the rules 
of propriety by accepting a fee to prosecute certain claims-at a time, too, 
when he was a member of Congress and when tho eclaimswereunder
going investigation by Congress. A due regard for his memory prompts 
me now and here to say, in view of all the lights upon that subject, that 
this rumor wa without foundation. It took the wings of the wind and 
flew¥> all parts of the country; and notwithstanding the fact that no 
witness, then or since, has ever been found to verizy it and no record 
ever produced to sustain it, the only course left for 1\Ir. 0RTH to pur
sue iu the political frenzy of the hour was to retire from the contest, 
to wait and watch and bide his time for vindication. He returned to 
his home and retired to private life; hereturned to the people by whom 
he had often been honored, to the people who had passed in review the 
deeds of his life-the people who had watched him from boyhood to 
the time when the white flakes of age settled upon his brow-he re
turned to the people in whose breast there was a deep-seated conviction 
that GoDLOVE S. ORTH was an honest man. They believed he had been 
wantonly pursued and persecuted. They remembered the fidelity with 
which he so long and so ably served them and served his country in 
various prominent positions. They remembered the dark hours of 1861, 
when the country was filled and startled with rumors of war, and how 
he exerted himself through the medium of the peace congress of that 
year to avert the horrors of war. 

Failing in that effort he returned to his home, headed a military com
pany in the volunteer service, and went forth .to :fight foT his country, 
her liberty and her laws. Their admirationfor the manandconfidence 
in his integrity and his innocence inspired them with a determination 
to set him right before the world. This they did by electing him to the 
Forty-sixth Congress and re-electing him by a largely increased majority 
to the Forty-seventh Congress. Thus, Mr. Speaker, was his browdur
ing his life wreathed with vindication and victory. Of the accusation 
against him· and the manner in which his constituents repudiated and 
crushed it out, it may be well said-

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again; 
The eternal years of God are hers; 
But Error, wounded, writhes with pain, 
And dies among his worshipers. 

His life on earth is ended. His friends and country are left to monm 
his loss. But though death has deprived them of his services, it has 
not taken away the result of his labor. Life leaves the body, and the 
body is borne to the ground from which it sprang. Fruits full to the 
earth and decay, but neverafruit that did not leave its seed, and never 
a life that did not leave its example. The sun of man's life goes down, 
but the star of his exan1ple remains :fixed in the firmament. 

Mr. ORTH's career is ended, and his friends point with pride to his 
record, the record of a scholar, a statesman, and a patriot. 

Oh God! It is a. fearful thing 
To see the human soul take wing, 
Iu any shape, in any mood. 

~Ir. CALKINS. 1\Ir. Speaker, in thefewremarkslam about to sub- · 
mit upon the life and character of my dead colleague, I shall omit any 
extended reference to his public career, which has been so fitly epito
mized by my colleague [Mr. BROW}.'"E]. ·At the time of his death there 
were few men better known in the State of Indiana than lli. ORTH. 
He began hi<> public career quite young, and passed with amazing ra
pidity tlu:ough many grades of political life. He never attained the full 
measure of his ambition; but his aspirations were not higher than his 
merit deserved. That be did not entirely succeed is not a fault, for he 
was aJways willing to make personal sacrifices that the principles for 
which he struggled might obtain. He was personally popular, and held 

/ 
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his friendships with a. firm grasp. His public speeches were earnest 
and sincere; and his manner unostentatious and attractive. His lan
guage was fluent and well chosen, and his zeal was fervid and impres
sive. He was bold in expression, plausible in argument, and pathetic 
in appeal. He never apologized for public action,. nor took refuge in 
silence from public assault. He never placated an enemy at the expense 
of a friend, nor did he resort to doubtful expediencies at the sacrifice of 
principle. 

The basis of his political action wa-s that of absolute justice, and his 
motto was "that it were better to fuil in the right than to succeed in 
the wrong." Politically he was a thorough disciplinarian, and _ his 
remarkable success in that field was largely attributable to the solid 
phalanxes of his personal fairness. 

He had enemies in his own political party, as all men of decided views 
and large individuality must have, but he possessed the·skill of main
taining them in line without driving them from the party of their choice. 
He maintained his party leadership in his own Congressional district for 
a quarter of a century, and when he died was serving his eventh term 
in this House. · 

He did not escapeharshciticism; buthelived to place his triumphant 
vindication in the permanent records of his country which he served 
so long and faithfully. 

As a citizen he had the respect of those who knew him best, without 
regard to party affiliations. As a neighbor he was obliging and as a 
friend he was fum and true. 

His rank as a lawyer when he left the bar to enter politics was fully 
up to the standard of the best lawyers of the State. He was generous 
and charitable, and gave for the love of giving and not for the love of 
praise. He was gentle in disposition, and anxious to add to the ''sum 
of human joy.'' He did good deeds from choice and not for personal 
advantage. He had a kind word for all, and was best pleased -when 
making others happy. He had strong religious convictions, but they 
were not hampered by narrow constructions or uncharitable dogma
tisms. The best trait of his character was found in his domestic rela
tions; he was a loving husband and a kind, indulgent father. 

His public career was remarkable, and fitly illustrates many of the 
rare qualities which he possessed. While in health he never was de
feated for a popular office at the hands of the people. When first a 
State senator he was one of its youngest members and was cho en pre
siding officer. In this field hefirstwon his reputation as a skillful par
liamentarian, and often on the floor proved himself a quick and ready 
debater. 

He was appointed one of the peace commission in 1861. He per
formed the delicate and arduous duties of that place with signal ability. 
His heroic devotion to the doctrine of an inseparable union of these 
United States, without further compromises, did much to secure the line 
of policy which the Administration afterward adopted. He was in 
thorough sympathy with Governor Morton in the arming and equip
ping of troops, and supported the vigorous prosecution of the war for 
tbe suppression of the rebellion. He never doubted the righteousness 
of the Union cause, nor despa.ired of final victory for our arms. He was 
not disheartened at reverses, nor did he flag in his zeal for the Union 

. in the darkest hour of the rebellion. 
He gave to his country his services as a volunteer and risked his life 

for its preservation. His services in this Hou~ during the war were one 
continued line of devotion to his country, and all his public aets be
spoke his sympathy and love for the volunteer soldier. 

His long service in this House bears testimony to his ability as a 
statesman. He did not often speak in debate, but when he did he com
manded attention from his fellow-members. He distinguished himself 
while at the head of the Committee on Foreign Relations; he familiar
ized himself with our foreign policy, and was the author of a bill to 
perfect our consula-r and diplomatic system. He mastered the details 
of this department and was recognized authority on all questions affect
ing it. He was thoroughly American in sentiment, and was imbued with 
the idea of the equality of all civilized people before the law. He de
spised caste and took no pleasure in the shallow pretenses of foreign 
courts; and when he represented our country at the courtofVienna he 
was ambitious to represent the model republic in the simplicity of pure 
democracy, without being offensive, and all who knew him in that po
sition will bear testimony to his signal triumph in that direction. 

While at the head of the Committee on Foreign Affairs he became 
possessed ofmanyofthe secretsofthe unwritten historyofthis country 
which happened during that time. His version of the acquisition of 
the Territory of Alaska by this country was new and interesting. I am 
not able to recite it with sufficient accuraey to venture to give it here. 
I have no doubt that when the history of the lives of 1\fr. Seward and 
Mr. Sumner are rewritten in all their details the purchase of Alaska 
by this country will not be an. uninteresting chapter, especially if the 
true reason is given as understood by Mr. ORTH. I regret that the 
occasion did not arise while 1\fr. ORTH was living, which would have 
given him the opportunity to state his version of this matter. 

Mr. 0RTH was my friend. I have known him from my childhood. 
From his lips I have received many words of encouragement. He was 
in full sympathy with the men who toil and labor. He began life him
~elfin poverty and knew what it was to succeed in spite ofit. Heap-

precia.ted the burdens which honest toil demands and rejoiced at the 
success which triumphed over it. He was a lover of liberty, a friend 
ofthe oppressed, and an advocate of universal freedom. 

His last sickness was painful; but he bore the tedious approach of 
death with patience and resignation. He looked death in t-he fuce 
without a shudder and calmly awaited its triumph. When the cold 
waters were gathering about him and the power of speech was fading 
away he clasped the hands of those dear to him and whispered,'' Happy.'' 
Thus peacefully he passed away; and he is as far from us to-day as the 
patriarchs and those who perished before the flood. 

As one of the members of the committee of this Rouse I attended 
his funeral at his home in La Fayette, Indiana. The day was inclement, 
but the multitude of people from his own neighborhood as well as from 
all the principal points in his old Congressional district, and delegations 
from different parts of the State, could not be deterred from paying this 
last tribute of respect to his memory. All that is mortal of our dead col
league lies in the beautiful cemetery adjoining the city where he li>ed 
so long and whose people he loved so well. The verdure of spring will 
decorate his grave. Loving hands will strew flowers there. These will 
fade and wither, but the monuments he has erected by his public acts 
will survive forever. 

Mr. ROBINSON, of New York. Again the dusky wing of death 
darkens the doors of this House. Anoth~r distinguished soldier has 
fallen in life's battle. To-day a nation pauses to pay respect to the 
funeral procession. As it passes I bow my head in reverence and join 
the weeping throng in the mournful miserere for the dead. 

I have not risen to deliver a eulogy on the deceased statesman, nor 
shall I attempt to sketch the honorable steps by which he ascended t-o 
fame. That has been and will be done more appropriately and thor
oughly by his colleagues and friends in this House and in the Senate. 
I have ri en simply to say a word or two that may appropriately come 
from me in the general sorrow for his untimely death. 

1\Ir. ORTH and I first met in the Fortieth Congress, which assembled 
here in its first session on the 4th of March, 1867. lie had long filled 
a distinguished position in his adopted State, as he afterward filled p11.-ces 
of trust and honor in national affairs, both at home and abroad. 

He had been a 11?-ember of the Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth Con
gresses, and at the commencement of his Congressional career just 
twenty years ago he was appointed a member of the Committee on For
eign Affairs, a position which he still occupied at the time of his death. 
He and I served together on that committee in the Fortieth Congress, 
and on the great question so thoroughly discussed and so satisfactorily 
settled in and by that Congress his views and mine were enfuely har
mollious. Those who desire to see the rights of American citiz-ens 
traveling abroad warmly and vigorously vindicated in an enlarged and 
American view, have only to refer to his speeches duringthatCougress. 
How few of the members of this House in that_Fortieth Congress do 
we now find on this floor? Only elev~n. A dozen have been trans
ferred to the Senate; one became President, another Vice-Pre ident, 
seYeml have become governors of their several States, others in the 
Cabinet and in foreign service, and oh, how many have passed to the 
shadowy shore whose mists form an impenetrable veil to the human eye! 
· At the last session of this Congress he was orie of those who delivered 
eulogies on the deceased Senator Carpenter of Wisconsin, and I remem
ber the solemn tones of his voice as he repeated the graphic en tence of 
Edmund Burke on a similar occasion, and so soon to be applied to him
self: 

What shadows we are, and what shadows we pursue! 
It so happened that in the discussion of questions coming before this 

House during tie last session 1\fr. ORTH and I bad some difference~ ap
proaching personalities, and had it not been for his forgiving nature, 
superior in that respect to mine, they might have permanently estranged 
us from each other. Had it everi been so tha-t we had separated at the 
close of the last session in anger I think I should still have claimed the 
privilege which I now implore of uniting with his friends and admirers 
in pa-ying this justly deserved tribute to his memory. But that gener
ous natme which governed all his actions did not allow me to separate 
from him with hostile feelings. 

At a public meeting held in this city, composed of tho. e who deeply 
sympathized with me in my course in this House and who thought that he 
and I did not diller so widely in sentiment upon the su~ject which we 
discussed with such apparent warmth, he preceded me in some remarks 
in which, though we had not for some days spoken to each other, he 
referred to me so kindly, and, on concluding his speech, so cordially 
tendered me his hand that we forgot our differences and were afterward 
wanner friends than ever. 

We parted for our several homes, hoping to meet again in the present 
session to indulge in our renewed intercourse-of friendship. I hoped 
again to grasp his generous hand, the parting pressure of which I still 
feel, warm with the pulsations of his noble heart. Alas! that hand is 
cold in the icy grasp of death and the pulses of that kindly heart have 
ceased to throb forever. I see in his saddened house a mournful family 
group, a. bereaved wife and weeping children, and I mingle my tears of 
sympathy and sorrow with theirs in the darkened circle of their distan' 
home. ' 
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Mr. HOLMAN. ]}fr. Speaker, it has been the custom of the two 
Houses of Congress from the foundation of the Government whenever 
death has closed the career of one of its number, to suspend for the 
time the course of legislation, consider his public record, and pay a 
tribute to his memory-a custom not only beautiful in the expression 
of humane and kindly sympathy, but an instinctive admonition to the 
living. 

The public career of GoDLOVE S. O:&TH, who so recently .moved in 
our midst eager in the affairs of government, was one of more than or
dinary duration and embraced the most important epoch of the great 
State in which most of his life was passed. Nearly forty years ago Mr. 
ORTH entered the Legislature of Indiana as a senator at an age when 
he was barely eligible to the trust. Indiana. was then almost a frontier 
State. The restless tide of emigration, it is true, had invaded with in
trepid ~?teps the pathless forests and prairies stretching fur westward from 
the Wabash, but the early settlements of Indiana (except the old post 
of Vincennes) were on her southern and southeastern borders and 
moved slowly and painfully northward and northwestwardly through 
interminable and unbroken forests. 

When Ur. 0RTH, buoyant with youth and hope, :fixed his home on 
the Wabash, the population of Indiana, from the Ohio to the lake, was 
but little more than half a million. The last of the Indian tribes 
which for centuries had roamed the unshorn fields from the Miami to 
the Wabash had but recently cast their last glance on the graves of 
their futhers and sadly turned their fares to the West. The wealth of 
the State was a self-reliant people, fertile lands, the fruits of the earth, 
and flocks and herds; the pioneer's cabin, whose master was more inde
pendent and more hospitable than a king, was still the landmark of 
every landscape; the scattered settlers on the lands, and even in towns 
and villages, each the independent owner of a freehold, gloried in their 
equal condition, even in materia-l wealth. Such were the people who, 
pleased with his sturdy and manly bearing, chose young ORTH to repre
sent them in their senate. 

In those days there was little accumulated wealth in Indiana; the 
whole people were employed in agricuitural pursuits. Yet with the 
eagerness of young and vigorous communities for rapid development 
the State had already incurred a debt the burden of which very greatly 
exceeded her available resources or theta.x-payingability of her people 
to advance a system of internal improvements, resulting in the inevita
ble failure. This premature enterprise terminated in a-greatdebtwith 
no compensating result. Itwas premature, foragriculture, the natural 
employment of a free people and of all pursuits the most ennobling, dif
fuses and equalizes wealth, promising slow but solid advancement, while 
the artificial agencies which centralize wealth develop resources with ac
celerated force. These agencies were as yet undeveloped in Indiana. 

The people were eager to maintain the public credit, but the treasury 
was exha-usted, and temporary expedients only resulted in the hopeless 
disorder of the finances of the State and the discontent and despondency 
of the people. At this time Mr. ORTH entered the senate of Indiana. 
He co-operated earnestly and effectually with older members of the 
house and senate, with Pennington and his associates, gentlemen oflong 

• experience (for it had been the policy of the people to keep their most 
trustedpublicservantslongintheiremployment). GraduallytheState 
a.rose from her despondency, and before Ur. 0RTH left the senate the 
public debt had been honorably adjusted, its payment assured without 
oppression to the people, measures provided which were destined to 
place Indiana in the front rank of States in the endowment and excel
lency of her system of common schools-the true university of state
and the forces inaugurated which have placed Indiana in her now com
manding station in the Union. Mr. ORTH was identified with all the 
great measures of that important period and bore an h~orable part in 
their success. 

Mr. ORTH was a Whig; he was essentially and constitutionally a 
Whig, an admirer of Hamilton, a disciple ·of Henry Clay. He was a 
Whig in the sense in which that term and that of Democracy most 
clearly express the two theories of Government, which have struggled 
in all the past and will in the future for mastery in this Republic. 
In the later years of the Whig party Indiana furnished many of its 
ablest and most devoted leaders. While 1\fr. ORTH was not at any 
time the recognized leader of the Whig party of the State, he stood 
firmly in its front rank. He was the co-worker, associate, and friend of 
the great Whigs of Indiana from the time he entered the senate until 
that party was merged for the time on the great incidental issue of 
slavery in the Republican party. The Whig party of Indiana, in its 
representative men, was never so great as in the years of its decline. 
During this period Nicholas McCarty, Oliver H. Smith, AlbertS. White, 
Joseph G. Marshall, George H. Dunn, Pleasant A. Hackleman, James 
Rariden, John A. Matson, HenryS. Lane, George G. Dunn, Samuel W. 
Parker, David Walla.ce, John D. Defrees, and Samuel Bigger, the last 
of the Whig governors of the State, were the Whig leaders of Indiana. 
All these were the associates and co-workers of GoDLOVE S. ORTH; 
most of them men of national reputations; two of them, the foremost 
of them a.ll, never in public employment, and one of them almost the 
peer ofHenry Clay in the brilliancy ofhis eloquence. I mention only 
the great Whig leaders of Indiana, associates and friends of Mr. ORTH, 
who are now no more. A few equally eminent still survive. All of them 

became members of the Republican party. No period of the Stateand 
no party in the State has produced men more eminent for their virtues 
than the Whig leaders I have named. 

1\fr. 0RTH was a staunch partisan and true to his political friends. 
While in no sense an anti-slavery leader, he did not hesitate to co-op
erate with the body of his political associates in the movements which 
ultimately formed the Republican party, and he became one of its found
ers; was one of its truest and most trusted leaders from its organization 
to .the time of his death, and represented his district as a Republican in 
~his ~ber for seven terms, the longest period, with two exceptions, 
m the history of the State. He entered Congress during the war and 
fully impressed with the beliefthat the abolition of slavery was kdis~ 
pensa.ble to the public safety, he supported earnestly the amendments 
to the Constitution and all the measures looking to the elevation of the 
freedmen. 
. As a member ef this House, ]}fr. O:RTH, while not active in the cur
rent business, was attentive, careful, and prudent generally and on 
party questions always co-operating with the body of his political friends. 
'Vhile not at any time the leader of his party in the House he was at 
all times one of its representative men and influential in its counsels. 
In. debate his commanding and dignified presence, deep and pleasant 
vo~c~, and ~~ess of manner an-~ attention. His style, if not 
brilliant or rmpasswned, was persua&ve, earnest, and forcible. He was 
not the master of superior analytical power, but was clear and lucid in 
the statement and generalization of the matter of debate. His speeches 
were carefully prepared, logical in arrangement, and elevated in senti
ment. 

I think Mr. 0RTH was not a evere student. HiS was not the patient 
and self-denying industry that questioned the ages for the secrets of 
the orjginand institutions of government. He lived in the generation 
of which he was a part; be loved the society of men, studied the living 
age, and kept abreast with its current history, and was well informed 
on all questions of our domestic and foreign policy. 

But the social qualities of l\11:. 0RTH charmed me more than his 
talents and intellectual culture. Who that knew him and enjoyed his 
friendship will ever forget his clear, kindly eye, the cheerful and honest 
smile that lit up ~ strong German face, and his warm and manly 
gree?ng? In social iJ;itercourse Mr. <?RTH was a-miable, confiding, and 
cordial. He felt no diiliu t and was mcapable of deception. His tem
per was joyful, generon , and hopeful. In the society of his friends his 
spirits were buoyant, even at times overflowing with good humor and 
pleasantry, but never coarse or inconsiderate of the feelings of others 
and his language as chaste a that of a refined woman. He was a rna~ 
of kind and generous sympathie , gentle and considerate; while easily 
aroused by a sense of injustice, and aggressive in defense he was in
capable of harboring a spirit of resentment or revenge. The very amia
bility of his disposition at times seemed to detract from the strength 
of his character and made him vacillate under the importunities of his 
friends. 

Political differences and partisan feuds. did not impair his social re
lations, and through all his ervice here he numbered his friends alike 
on both sides of this Chamber. 

During the last summer, while the party contest was pending in · 
which his political friends were struggling to secure a quorum of the 
House, he came to my seat with the request that I should pair with 
him on the pending measure and vote in his stead to make a quorum. 
A growing tumor, he said, required absence and medical attention. Of 
course I promptly yielded to his request. I thought then that I saw 
in his :faee and voice an expression of sadness. Perhaps even then the 
voice of the shoreless ocean he was so soon to sail had fallen upon his 
ear. 

GODLOVE S. ORTH, after a service in public life, State and national, 
prolonged beyond the usual E1xperience of our country, is dead; a voice 
that has so often filled this Chamber is forever silent; a heart that has 
throbbed with_ high ambition and generous emotions for so many years 
is forever still; a hand so warm and true in its grasp of friendship is 
dust and ashes. But he till lives; all of our friend that commanded 
our love or inspired our admiration lives in memory, survives in the 
realm of the infinite and the immortal. I had known him more than 
thirty years and had served with him many years in this Chamber, 
and with the record of his public services before me, differing as we llad 
always on the leading measures of government, I am rejoiced that I 
can say, in the severity of truth, "that record is one of faithful public 
service, unman-ed by a stain of dishonor, beneficial to his country of 
high honor to himself.'' 

Ur. DEUSTER. Mr. Speaker, in the ceaseless war of the tell de
stroyer, Death, upon humanity, another useful life has run its course 
long before, in our expectations, its bright period of earthly exi tence 
should have been completed. 

The fine "qualities of our late distinguished colleague, GoDLOVE S. 
ORTH, have been fitly extolled by the eloquent gentlemen who have 
preceded me. I can essay to add but little to the well-chosen words 
of their eulogistic remarks, and nothing that the merits of our deceased · 
fellow-member did not surpass far beyond the value of a mere tribute ot 
praise. 
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Loug prominent in public life as he had been more than usual in

terest na.turally attached itself to his personal acquaintance, and I there
fore carefully studied the man long before our mere acquaintance, formed 
during the Forty-sixth Congress, ripened into the intimacy of our friend
ship during the present Congress. What I had seen of him before had 
impressed me so favorably that, up9n our being brought more closely 
together by our service upon the Committee on Foreign Affairs, we be
camemuchattached to each other, andihadmanyopportunities for ad
miring his practical sense, his ready conceptions of a subject in all its 
bearings, and the faithful attention he gave to the matters placed .in his 
experienced care. He especially placed me under personal obligations by 
the warm interest he took in a measure I had introduced and which is 
now pending before this Congress in regard to our treaty relations with 
Germany. He readily accepted a place upon the sub-committee which 
took the measure in charge, andmetmefrequentlyathomeorinthecom
mittee-room to discuss this subject with all the warmth and zeal of the 
patriot, the cool calculation of the diplomatist, and the discernment of 
the statesman. Even the last work of this sub-committee bears the im
print of his genial mind, the draft of the substitute finally agreed upon 
being in his handwriting-a document which I shall ever trea-sure for its 
hallowed remi.niicences. 

GoDLOVE S. 0RTH was not a man easily overlooked or readily for
gotten. The loss of no man in this House or its predecessor has been 
more deeply felt or so generally regretted. He had distinguished him
self in the field, in the civil service, in the arena of forensic skill. His 
death has called forth expressions of sympathy and regret, not only in 
his own State but in the press of the whole country. To no one would 
it behoove us more to pay that sacred tribute-homage to the dead
than to our late a-ssociate, who closed in our midst a career of useful
ness such as few~ attain to during the same period of life, closed, too, 
while still in the prime and vigor of manhood, in the midst of life and 
usefulness, ripe in honors, but not in years. 

His place may be filled, but will it be filled so well as he has done? 
His voice is silent; but the mind that caused its utterances has left its 
stamp upon the history of the day. He is no longer with us; but GoD
LOVES. ORTH will be remembered until they who so remember him 
must needs ask remembrance of the future for themselves. 

There is a deep, sad lesson conveyed by this solemn hour to us, the 
living, who see in the course of a few years so many manly bearers of 
illustrious names disappear from the sphere of activity in which they 
have filled important places. It teaches us that with the master-minds 
who grasped great subjects and helped to build the greatness of a nation 
must perish also, by the unrelenting hand of grim Death, all that vast 
experience, the gems of thought, the priceless knowledge, the illimita
ble reasoning power which carried their possessors above a multitude 
that stood willingly aside, into the foremost ranks of the men of the 
day. 

Is such loss not deeply deplorable when we remember how all these 
qualities might have asserted themselves, as they should, during a far 
longer period of usefulness than that vouchsafed to many of our best 
men? 

When the bright luster of an active mind has been dimmed by old 
age, we feel that nature claims its rights after the zenith of capacity 
has been reached; but we stand with awe in the presence of death when 
its icy touch silences lips that have pleaded so recently with the im
passioned eloquence of strong manhood, or when its withering breath 
fells to the bier a man who but yesterday seemed busied in ceaseless 
activity. 

GODLOVE S. 0RTH, too, has been called from the scene of his earthly 
labors long before his friends, his constituents, and his country could 
reap the fullest ad"9'antages of his patriotism, his sagacity, his devotion. 
He has been removed from our midst in the maturity of his powers and 
abilities, with unmeasured opportunities still before him. But he has 
left behind him the traces of a strong mind imprinted upon important 
actsoflCooi.slation, upon national history itself. Mere words of acknowl
edgment will not do him justice. He has justly earned a. warm place 
in the hearts of his friends, the gratitude of his State, and the respect 
of the country. :M:a.y his memory ever be cherished. 

1\fr. BELTZHOOVER. Mr. Speaker--
To our graves we walk 

In the thick footsteps of departed men. 

SeYen times during the brief period of its existence this great legisl~ 
tive body has been halted in its deliberations by the inexorable mes
senger of Death. The brilliant and eloquent O'Connor fell first on the 
Yery threshold of the present term. Then Mr. Allen, the distin
guished busineSs Representative from the metropolis of the Mississippi 
Valley, was stricken down. Then the gallant soldier, l.fr. Hawk, who 
carried ever with him the silent testimonial of his service and sacrifice 
for his country, was summoned suddenly away. Then Colonel Lowe, 
after a long struggle and brief fruition of the honors of his place here, 
heard " the inaudible and noiseless footstep " at his door. Then Mr. 
Updegraff died just as he had taken with great toil and endeavor a new 
lease upon that "habitation giddy and unsure which is built upon the 
pubEc mind." 

Then the venerable statesman :l\fr. 0RTH, whose memory we are con-

>ened to honor on this occasion, departed full of years and honors. And 
last the young and kind and genial :Mr. Shackelford, in the very 
prime of a promising manhood, was rudely taken from his country's serv
ice and the sweet companionship of his family and his friends. No pre
vious Congress in all the long years of our national history has had such 
a death-roll. With admonishing frequency the supreme and solemn 
problem which all the ages have striYen in vain to solve has been thrust 
upon us. In all times and in all lands ithasbeenthemostearnestand 
imperishable desire of the human mind to peer beyond the sable curtain 
of the tomb, which never outward swings. In one unbroken caravan 
themyriadsofmankindfromcreation'sdawnhavegoneoutintothemys
terious night of death. No single traveler has ever yet returned; nay, 
more, from none of the countless millions has ever yet come back a sign 
or token. There is no mystery like death. There is no theme so sublime 
and grand as immortality. It has been the fondest dream of humanity 
in every age and eltme, and among all classes and conditions of men, 
from the philosopher in the pristine days of the academy to the rudest 
bushman in the wilds of the jungle. When Sarpedon, thesonof Jove, 
was slain before the walls of Troy, the greatest poet of all time, in his 
matchless epic, says: 

Apollo, with divine ambrosia all Ws limbs 
Anointing, clothed Wm in immortal robes. 
To two swift bearers gave Wm then in charge, 
Sleep and Death, twin brothers. 

The learning and philosophy and revelation of three thousand years 
have given to the ye..'lmingworld no more light than that which greeted 
the doubly darkened vision of the ''blind old bard of Scio's rocky jsle. '' 
Is it sleep or deat b? As we stand on the echoless shore and watch the 
bark of life go out; and sink below the vision line of that silent, tide
less sea, :re can not. say whether it is death or sleep whose silken hands 
have seized our parting friend. We can not know whether it is an 
ending forever or a resting between the feverish toil of life and the dawn
ing of the work-day of eternity. 

But with all its marvelous drapery in the thought and poetry and 
song of all thP ages of the past there never was a time when there was 
so much indi:fferenae to death as now. Is it because after centuries of 
fruitless struggle with the inscrutable theme men have dropped it in 
despair and stand mute and resigned before the unknown and unknow
able? Is it because the superstitions fear of death has faded before the 
brightening dawn of reason? Is it because of faith in a religion which 
points its promises beyond the tomb? We do not know. From which
ever cause, it is clear that with the release from the ancient terror of 
death, either through philosophy or stoicism or faith, mankind have 
been infinitely the gainers. The great English philosopher says: '' Men 
fear death as children hate to go into the dark." This is the whole 
reason of the subject. !tis a childish, ignorant fear, unworthy of man
hood and knowledge. 

The more we know the less we fear, whether our knowledge be based 
on the cold confidence of rea on or the silent submission to the inevita
ble or the triumphant trust of the enthusiast in faith. 'The basest 
tyrant that ever enslaved mankind is the superstitious fear of death. It 
has beeri. the stock in trade on which the priesthood have lived and pros
pered in all times. It has been the foun<L.'lltion-stone on which all the 
countless cruelties and crimes and follies of all religions have been 
built. With relief from this unmanly and unreasonable dread of 
death humanity has turned its face toward life and its duties. The 
curse of all generations has been the neglect of the present for the 
future, the disregard of the demands of the hour and the frittering 
away of the narrow span of time here for the shadowy speculations on 
eternity. 

Because men have come to a practical belief on this subject the world 
has sprung from the slavish toils of the pa-st, with its priestornft and 
prejudices, into the grand development of human life and thought. 
The ideal of this age is the enjoyment of the blessings of life and the 
acquisition of the means to secure them. The object of life is to live, 
and not t.o die. The Pauline precept that "no man liveth to himself" 
contains the grand fundamental de<iaration of the only unselfish pur
pose of existence, and embodies the substance of all the faith which is • 
believed to-day, the faith which builds up and creates and increases 
human enjoyment-the religion of humanity. 

The Platonic school, centuries before Paul was born, proclaimed the 
same great basic fact of all the faith which humanity and intelligence will 
ever honestly accept. This is the spirit and belief in which the states
man whom we honor to-day worked out the problem of life. To enforce 
and illustrate the efforts and results of his life's struggles we have re
ferred to the marvelous changes which have followed in the wake of 
the world's revolutions in thought and morals and society and govern
ment. 

GoDLOVE STONER 0RTHwas born on the22ddayof April, 18171 near 
Lebanon, Pennsylvania. He entered Pennsylvania College, at Gettys
burgh, in 1834, and remained unti11837. He was the orator ofhisso
ciety in 1836 and its disputant in 1837. He readlawand was admitted 
to the bar at Gettysburgh in 1839. He subsequently removed to La 
Fayette, Indiana, where he practiced his profession and made his life's 
home. He was a member of the State senate of Indiana from 1843 to 
1849, serving a part of the time as speaker and e:$ officio as lieutenant-
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governor of the State. He was a member of the Thirty-eighth, Thlrly
-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-third, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh 
Congresses. · He was a member of the peace conference of 1861, and one 
of the most trusted advisers of Mr. Lincoln through the war of the rebel
lion. lie was minister to the court of Vienna in 1875-'76. He was 
captain of Company G, Seventy-sixthRegimentindiana Volunteers. He 
received the degree of LL. D. from his alma. mater in 1874. He died on 
the 16th day of December, 1882, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. 

His life was one unceasing struggle with ad verse fate, but was crowned 
with corresponding victories, and friendly hands can frame no more elo
quent eulogy than to record the lessons which his career teaches. He 
was born among a quiet, industrious, frugal, farmer people. His an
cestors had few opportunities for intellectual culture, and he himself 
had but little means and less encouragement to procure an education. 
He spent his early years in an atmosphere from which he could draw no 
inspiration or incentive to the higher and nobler aims of life. By the 
force of his own inherent genius and charaeter he came· up from the 
depths and fought his way unaided and alone to success and fame. No 
one can adequately understand and appreciate the obstacles which sur
round and bar the progress of a young man born of unlett.ered ances
tors in an unprogressive rural district. 

The sordid battle for subsistence which is waged for generations among 
such a people constrains their lives ·to the narrowest views of the ends 
of being. The struggle is to live, and, this achieved, the consummar 
tion of human endeavor is reached. The great satirist, JuTenal, says: 
•' They do not easily rise whose abilitie are repressed by poverty at 
home." From such unpropitious beginnings Mr. ORTH rose ~:~lowly and 
steadily, single-handed in his contest with untoward fate, until he con
quered an honorable place among men. The law of compensation, which 
never fails in any of the arrangements of nature, contributed•to help 
as unfavorable circumstances hindered him. He inherited in his hum
bleness of birth some things which were wonderful auxiliaries in his 
oonflict with the world. 

He got from his sturdy ancestors a trong and enduring frame, a clear, 
healthy bmin, a persistent and unconquerable industry, and that rare 
and invalun.ble possession, great good common sense. He had a com
prehensive and analytical intellect and a· sound judgment. He wa a 
vigorous and incisive speaker and formidable debater. :S:e wa a pro
gressi'e n.nd pr-actical stn.te.sman and a capable and conservative legis
lator. Ve1·y few public men were as powerful before the people on the 
stump or in the forum. Very few of his compeers were more fully im
bued with the utilitarian spirit of the times or applied themselves with 
more energy and intelligence to fairly meet the demands of the cotmtry 
on the great questions in which the people are most vitaJJ.y inter ted. 
He was a cool, courageous, manly ma,n. He knew his rights and fear
lessly mn.intained them, as the records of the last session clearly show. 

In the very zenith of hid career he learned the melancholy lesson 
that "virt:ne itself 'scapesnotcalumnious strokes." Hewas the object 
of one of those malicious assaults which disgrace the politTcs of all 
countries, and particularly of this. This malevolent slander thwarted 
the pursuit of his promising career just at the critical moment when the 
future was fullest of hope. He utterly silenced his maligners when an 
opportunity came, but the poisoned shaft had done its wicked work. 
It erved to lose the golden chance which, likethecurrent, whenitonce 
goes by never returns. It left the dead statesman unscathed and clear, 
but it wa.c:; liD unhappy proof of the power of calumny in party politics 
in a free government. ''Censure is the tax a man pays to the public 
for being eminent." But ifthereisone crime more darkandinfamous 
than another it is the stabbing of fair and spotless reputation. On the 
tomb of myriads of worthy men, thus maimed and ruined in the midst 
oftheir fondest dreams of fame, could be appropriately written: 

A falcon towering in his pride of place, 
Was by a mousing owllu\wked a.t and killed. 

But it is better to have deserved success and failed than to have won 
the victor's crown byfraudandcrime. It is the sublimest article in the 
faith of humanity that as the world grows wiser the shams and frauds 
of its hero worship will perish with the superstitions of its dying my
thology, and men will then be accorded credit for what they do and 
not for what they were ignorantly suppo ed to have done. In those 
better days which are already breaking on the horizon of the years to 
come there will be an impartial and unerring forum in which the judg
ments of passion and prejudice and malevolence will be reversed for
ever. With the growth of the world' "\visdom there will be a new 
measure of success which will give to duty done credit for the weight 
of calumny and contumely and malice through which a man fearlessly 
fought the uneven battle of life. To that serene and certain day the 
dead statesman whose life and services we commemorate can safely 
Uust his fame. 

In the beautiful lines of Catullus-
Qui nunc it per iter tenebricosum 
ruuc unde nega.nt redire quemquam. 

Ife is now traveling the darksome path to that land from which they 
say no one ever returns. Whether the dark and silent journey will end 
in cold obstruction a.nd oblivious death, or whether he will wake from 
his dreamless sleep in the gloriou'i m~rning of another world, we do not 

know. We can only fondly hope and trust that the inexorable fate 
which cuts the thread of mortal life may hold-

The golden key 
Which ope's the palace of eternity. 

Mr. PEIRCE. Mr. Speaker, it is the common lot of all to die. We 
know that from this :t:1.te there is no escape. It is absolutely inevitable. 
We may look for it and see its near approach and yet are never ready 
to receive the grim messenger, no matter at what hour or in whn.t guise 
he rna appear. 

Leaves have their time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath. 

And stars to set; but all, 
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, 0 Death I 

Death lays his icy hands on our children, young, loving, and promjs
ing, and our hearts are wrung with grief: "\V e can not understand the 
my tery of their death. We see. the full-grown man, in all the pride of 
his strength and usefulness, called from life to death, and such a dispen-
sation seems inscrutable and marvelous. · 

Three-score years pass by and with them haTe come usefulness and 
honors and troops of friends, but the grim messenger calls his tictim 
home, and in our weakness we cry out against the divine economy that 
makes it possible, and say that more years hould be added for the en
joyment of all these achievements. Inevitable as death is, our nature.s 
always revolt at its arbitrary power. Death loves a shining mark, and 
we thi day mourn the lo of a friend, a lawyer, n. statesman, and a 
patriot. 

Living in a stirring age, it was his fortune to serve his country at n. 
time that called for the exercise of statesmanship anp. patriotism of the 
highest order. Few men have seen more public service, and few men 
have been more honored. 

I need not now and here traee his steps at length from early li1i 
through all the struggles of boyhood and manhood until he achieved 
his :final success. That has already been done by my colleague [~ir. 
BRO~E J. But it is a matter of absorbing interest that he had the iron 
will and nerve in 1839 to leave his home in Pennsylvania and seek a 
then far-off State, with slender means and among strangers, to win for 
himself a home and fame. The will and the courage that prompted 
him to this were sure signs of ultimate success. With all our present 
railroad facilities it is now hard to realize the undertaking of a journey 
to a new State requiring weeks in its accomplishment. He selected La 
Fayette for his home and lived there until his death, a period offorty
thi·ee years n.nd for that city he always had the greatest pride and affec
tion. Engaging in the praetice of the law at a bar composed of men 
notably and conspicuously able in their profession, he soon won his way 
to the front mnks and kept it until he entered the broader field of poli
tics. In the practice of the law and in politics his life was full of strug
gl and antagoni m and et he won and held in the highest deg1·ee 
the confidence and respect of all with whom he came in contact. 

I t hru · alway- eemed to me tha;t oneofthe most strikingelemen of 
his charar.ter was to be found in the courage of his convictions. HilS 
judO'ment was formed after mature and deliberate reflection, and one 
formed h e tood by it firmly and immovably. He was never a time-
erver, a:nd hi record is full of instances illustrating this element of his 

character. I will give but one. When the issue was made upon the 
cunenry question very many of the leading men of his party were in
clined to go 'vith what eemed to be the ruling passion of the hour, and 
in their anxiety to catch the popular breeze sailed far away from the 
record of the party. The effect of these leaders so acting was demoral-
izing in the extreme. . 

Mr. ORTH had voted for the resumption act and for all the leading 
fen.tures of the :financial policy of his party. That policy was on trial. 
1\iany thought it a mistake, and eru effects from it were prophesied 
freely on every hand; butwelldo I remembm· his heroism atthathour. 
In my city, where he was always a favorite, he was greeted with an 
audience that any man might be proud to fu.ce; and when he came to 
discuss that policy of his party how well do I remember him! With 
that serious, deliberate, and determined manner that always afuacted 
and convinced, he said: "I voted for the resumption act. I believe I 
did right, and I should do so again." When he had finished his argu
ment the. doubting and hesitating we1·e won completely over to him, 
and from that time on there was no doubt in their minds of the propri
ety and value of that legislation. Subsequent events have shown the 
wisdomofhis action and thevalueofhis services in breastingthestorm 
of op~-ition and remaining steadfast to correct doctrines. Such spirits 
are the salvation of all parties. 

Mr. ORTH possessed a kind and sympathetic heart. His hn.nd and 
heart were open to every appeal and no one was ever turned away. He 
wa especially kind and tender in lMking after the interests of the 
needy, and when his great heart ceased to beat, and distinguished men 
and high officials of the State and nation were gathering to pay their last 
!)ad tribute of respect, there came also very many humble meil to drop 
their tears. While the public were being admitted to look for the last 
time upon that kindly face many old friends and neighbors wept bit
terly. Among those who came was an old German soldier, in whose 
claim for pension Mr. ORTH had especially interested himself. Crip-
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pled with wounds received in honorable service under the old flag, de
crepit from age, almost too feeble to walk unassisted, and braving the 
dangers of very bad weather, the old man had dragged himself into the 
house. In his hand he carried a small sprig of evergreen. Entering the 
room containing the remains, his eyes fell upon that face be knew and 
loved so welL Taking those cold hands in his and kissing them over and 
over again, he gave way to his grief and wept bitterly. Looking up 
through his tears he exclaimed: ''He was kinder than a father to me! 
Oh, what shall I do now that he is gone ! " Laying the evergreen in
side the casket, he said: "I am so poor, this is the only offering I can 
prillg to him who was so good to me." He begged that the evergreen 
migb t be buried wi.th his friend, and turned again and again to look 
upon that silent face untilled away by the attendants. What higher 
and better tribute could be paid to his goodness and greatness than this. 
He had been over and over elected to the highest legislative body on 
earth; he had been high in the counsels of the men who controlled the 
destinies of his people in the hours of their deepest gloom; he enjoyed 
the confidence of Presidents and Cabinet officers, of judges and Sena
tors, and members of the House to which he belonged; he had repr& 
sented our country at the court of one of the richest and most powerful 
countries of Europe, and yet he never lost the affection of the humblest 
of his friends at home. They were among the very first. to give evi
dence of their appreciation of his virtues and to mourn his loss. 

The life of a public man is in some respects most imdesirable. He 
may have lived beyond reproaeh, but too often his entrance into politics 
makes him the mark for all the shafts of envy and malice. It seems 
impossible for any public man to receive perfectly fair treatment; and 
it would be difficult to find any one in public life who had not at some 
time been treated in such a way as to ha.ve the iron enter his soul. l\Ir. 
0RTH was in public life when public excitement ran high and at a 
time when partisan feeling was intense, and in the contests through 
which he passed he knew some of the bitterness and rancor of party 
strife. .And yet he so pursued the even tenor of an upright way that 
he retained the respect and esteem of those who we1·e most active in the 
opposing ranks. More than once did he allude with feelings of evident 
delight and satisfaction to the fact of the entire delegation from his 
State in Congress uniting in recommending and· in urging his appoint
ment to a foreign mission. .And no one was more prompt and 1·eady to 
do justice to others than he. He could not and would not consent to 
see any one unjustly assailed, and he would not stand by and hear a 
false accusation made for any mere temporary partisan purpose. At 
one time an estrangement came between himself and another very prom
inent gentleman of the opposite party, and for several years their social 
relations were interrupted. In a party of gentlemen one day he heard 
the integrity of \his gentleman assailed. With flashing eye and indig
nant-mien he came to his rescue and said: '' I have kno"'-n him for years. 
He is my political enemy and I am not on termS ofperso~al intimacy 
with him; but I know him to be an honest and incorruptible man, and I 
will not silently allow his good name to be impeached.'' The inddent 
came to the ears of the ~entlema.n, and brought him to 1\Ir. ORTH at once 
for a reconciliation, which followed, and always afterward they enjoyed 
each other's friendship and confidence. 

No reference to the character of Mr. ORTH would do him j ill?tice that 
did not greatly emphasize his habitofindustry. He believed that now 
was the time for the discharge of every duty, and faithfully he followed 
that belief. Upon receipt of a letter, no matter from whom it might 
come, he seemed impatient until its answer should be speeding on its 
way. He believed that anything worth doing at all was worth doing 
well, and he gave his whole attention to eve17 matter engaging his 
mind. Every detail received full consideration, and the amount of 
work he areomplished seemed almost marvelous. As a legislator he 
labored not alone for general results, but it was his ambition to make 
every law perfect in all its details. 

Mi. ORTH was passionately fond of his family circle, and here the 
best qualities of the heart were most apparent. He believed in the 
sanctity of home, and that the man who was true in his family rela
tions could not be untrue to the honor of the nation. While he fully 
appreciated the honors of public life and was deeply sensible of all he 
had won, yet he believed they were only valuable a'{> they come home 
to hejghten the enjoyment of that little circle that gathered about his 
hearth-stone. All hopes, all honors, all aspirations, led him back to the 
charmed circle. Devoted, tender, and true, his loss~ fallen upon that 
little circle with crushing force. 

Mr. O&rn's nature contained a deep religious vein. Without ob
truding it upon others' attention he always maintained the highest 
respect for religion and religious institutions. The opinion of good 
people always afforded him the liveliest satisfaction, and he ~onstantly 
had in view the desire to so conduct himself as to bring no reproach 
upon himself and to merit high opinion of good men. In one of my 
familiarconversationswithhim, which were alwaysappreciated byrne, 
he said to me, '' A member of Congress can not be io9 circumspect in 
his conduct here. He should remember that every night pious people 
are kneeling down and praying for him.'' Our friend is gone, and those 
who enjoyed his confidence and friendship, who loved him for his esti
mable q ua.l ities and so profited by his wisdom and experience, sincerely 
mourn his loss. But he is not lost to us. He is still with us in a. 

bright and en9,uring example. He has left to the country the legacy 
of a well-spent life. To the youth of the country he leaves an exam
ple of industry, of perseverance, of honesty, of patriotism, :!nd. of suc
cess, to inspire them with lofty and ambitious purposes. 

Mr. DAVIS, of illinois. 1\Ir. Speaker, in the midst of an active sel"V
ice, where personal cares and requirements press upon us, where our du
ties and respOnsibilities are so great that we become aggressive and 
headstrong in their performance and observance; in a life upon this 
floor, where seemingly the hoU!'S are altogether too short and the day 
itself but a brief hour; where strong men grapple in debate at times 
almost as fiercely as warriors do in battle; where the skill and adroit
ness of the one is only counteracted by the logic, the eloquence, and the 
activity of the other; where time appears to be the great desideratum 
and men are taug!lt that an hour lost or diverted is almost a calamity; 
while thus thoroug;Lly engaged and absorbed in these activities, oblivi
ous apparently to matters of graver concern, we have been brought to 
a halt by the command of the immortal Speaker of Mankind, and re
minded and admonished in the most forcible and impre...<lSive manner 
that we are but mortal 

How suddenly and how frequently this terrible command has been 
given this House is a sad remembrance to us all. 

It is our custom, and as I beli~ve an eminently proper one, that we 
of our own motion should stop in the activities of this Chamber, and 
laying aside allthoughtofpressingduty devote an honrto the memory 
andhonorofthoseof ourmemberswhohavebeencalledhenceto a higher 
life, to a higher sphere of aetion, and to the lesson which it teaches. 
. This hour we uevote to-day to the memory of our departed friend 
and member, GoDLOVE S. 0Rrn, of Indiana; and Iwouldnotthatthis 
hour .should pass without rising in my place and saying a word in tes
timony and to the memory and to the honor of this grand old man. 
Old not in years: old not in appearance or in physical and mental power, 
but old and grand in the ervice of his country; a diplomat, a soldier, 
and a statesman, for a period of upward of forty years almost continu
ously he served his State and his country well. 

His colleagues upon this floor, with exact. data of his public service, 
having intimate relations and full know ledge of his public life and per
sonal character, have spoken eloquently and in excellent taste of his 
great worth. I speak of him, and only briefly, as we knew him here 
in recent years, and a a warm friend and a a true man. 

l\Ir. 0RTH was prominent in this body as one of its leaders, both in 
cpunsel and in debate. Hi~ great experience, his thorough familiarity 
with the history of his country and the necessities of its people; his 
quick perception; his cultured mind, where were stored the treasures 
of a long and acti >e public life; his steadfast adherence to the principles 
of his political faith, rendered him invaluable in this legislative assem
bly, in the preparation and in the enactment of wise and beneficial laws 
in the interest of the people and the country. He was specially adapted 
to this service in which he took great pride and labored industriously. 

As a debater :Mx. ORTII took high r-a.nk. Never was challenge in de
bate sent him which he did not instantly accept, and from a mind of 
remarkable resources and of great activity he supported his position with 
such an array of facts and illustrations, so tersely put, with argument so 
logical and eloquent, with an earnestness of manner, aggressive yet cour
teous and convincing, which carried conviction to the minds of all that 
he was honest in his belief and that he had the courage of his own con-
victions. -

He was a statesman in the broader sense; he gave his energy, his great 
talents, and the best efforts of his mind to matters of national concern 
and in the interest of the general public. He was too broad for selfiBh
ness, too great to become useless through envy or jealousy, and the un
dermining or-tearing down of another's position by secret methods for 
his own advancement was beneath him . . He wonld extend the same 
candor to an opponent which be would expect for himself, and, taking 
an advanced and manly position, not obtruding, yet courageous in the 
consciousness of his own ability to sustain himself and the cause which 
he advocated by merit alone. 

:Mr. ORTH was strong and aggressive in his own belief, yet sensitive 
as a child, and warm, exceedingly warm, in his friendships. 

I shall not forget how this gra,nd old man, with hisfortyyearsofex
perience in public life resting so gracefully upon him and lighting up 
as with a halo his charming countenance, greeted me for the first time 
as I entered this Hall, a new and young member of this body; with that 
smile which was characteristic of him and which had become a part of his 
very nature-warm, cordial, and dignified, with outstretched hands 
grasping both of mine in his he bade me welcome to public life, its duties 
and its responsibilities. With great delicacy he pointed out the various 
methods of successful legislation, and gave in kindest manner such in
formation as he thought would be of im~ediate service, so valuable to 
a new and so often unthought of by an old member. The acquaintance 
thus formed ripened into a warm and generous friendship, which con
tinued uninterruptedly until "his light oflife went out." 

l'tlr. ORTH was a true man in the best acceptation of that term, trns 
to his own manhood, true to his own convictions, true to hiB family, 
true to all the requirements of his position in life, true to the end to the 
duties imposed upon him by an exacting and discriminating public. . 

• 

• 
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Mr. ORTHwas an American proudofhlscountry, itsfreeinstitutions, 
and of the unexampled progress of its people. When presented aa the 
representative of this nation at court in Vienna, he addressed the foreign 
sovereign in the native tongue of the realm so perfectly that the Emperor 
immediately inquired what part of the empire he claimed as his nativ
ity. True to his country and proud of its citizenship, thanking the Em
peror for his compliment, he answered, ''I am, sir, an American citizen, 
as my fathers before me have been for one hundred years.'' 

The every act of this man in a long and useful public life, in his per
sonal characteristics, the voice, the gesture, the expression, evidenced 
to all his thorough equipment for his service, the absolute sincerity of 
his motives, and the secret of his success in the brilliant career just 
closed. 

We bow in reverential attitude to-day and mourn the loss of this dis
tinguished member. We commemorate his virtues and pay tribute to 
his great achievements. . . 

In this sad afiliction we feel grateful in the consolation we have that 
his race is better that he lived; that it was well that such a life had 
been led and such an example left. 

By his death this House loses one of its old and most honored mem
bers; Indiana one of her great men; the nation one of ita safest coun
selors; the people a friend and benefactor. 

Mr. DE MOTTE. Mr. Speaker, for the eighth time the shadow of 
deathhasfallenupon this House. 111r. Wood, ofNewYork; Ur. O'Con
nor, of South Carolina; Mr. Allen, ofMissouri; Mr. Hawk, of Illinois; 
Mr. Lowe, of Alabama; lli. Updegraff, of Ohio; Mr. ORTH, of Indi
ana, and M:r. Shackelford, of North Carolina, have SJ.ICcessively been 
stricken down while discl¥u"ging the high trust committed to them by 
the people. There is no time, from babyhood to hoary age, when the ap
pearance of death does not seem to us inopportune. There are no cir
cumstances underwhlchit is not appalling. It has been wisely ordered 
that we may not know the time appointed for us to die. The vast book 
of nature, that unfailing storehouse of knowledge, the Book divine, with 
its prophecies, its proverbs, and its promises, give no formula by which 
we may calculate the days allotted us. 

We have met to-day to honor the memory of one of the oldest, most 
experienced, and ablest of our number; one who for many years had 
served the people of his State in this Chamber and in other places of 
dignity and responsibility. Ripe in years, vigorous in mind, wise in 

• counsel, sincerely devoted to the service· of his country and his race, we 
deeply deplore his loss. 

GoDLOVE S. ORTH was the last but one of a brilliant company of 
young men, who at about the same time became prominent in the poli-
tics of Indiana. · 

That political pentecost, the campaign of 1840, gave tongues of :fire 
to these gifted young men. With an earnestness and power before 
that unknown in political discussion; with the fervor of the religious 
devotee, their elof!uence, at the recollection of which the eyes of the 
urvivors of that memorable campaign still kindle with enthusiasm, 

was irresistible in rallying the people to the support of General Harrison. 
Most gifted of these and of nearly the same. age were George H. Proffit, 

.Joseph G. farshall, George G. Dunn, Samuel W. Parker, E. W. Mc
Gaughey, HenryS. Lane, GODLOVE S. 0RTH, and Richard W. Thomp
son. I say with the pride of a native Indianian no State in this Union, 
no community of people anywhere of equal numbers ever produced in 
one generation a more brilliant company. 

Proffit was twice elected to Congress, and by the able manner in 
which he discharged his duties secured the fullest confidence . of his 
constituents. In the strength of his manhood he passed away with 
the generation preceding this. 

Marshall, estimated by those now living who knew him as the mo t 
talented and scholarly of them all, after having been the candidate of 
his party for governor of his State, died before 1850, beloved and hon
ored by the people. 

E. W. McGaughey waa a boy in stature and in personal appearance, 
but a giant in intellect. Genial, witty, logical, and happy in the use of 
language, he was formidable upon the stump and at the bar. He was 
dearly beloved by his party friends, and they rallied around '' Little 
Ned,'' as they familiarly called him, with an enthusiasm rarely equaled. 
A Whig, he was twice elected to Congress from a pronounced Demo
cratic district. His was not a nature to endure defeat, so when defeat 
came he turned from theassociationsofhisyouthtoanewfield of labor. 
On his way to the then newly-discovered ElDorado on the Pacific coast, 
while crossing the Isthmus of Panama, he was stricken by a malignant 
fever, and with the roaring of the two great oceans for his requiem he 
died. 

George G. Dunn was twice elected to Congress. Before arriving at 
middle age, in the midst of his usefulness and in the enjoyment of the 
fullest confidence of the people, he was gathered to his fathers. 

Samuel W. Parker was aJso twice elected to Congress, and died more 
than a quarter of a century ago, honored by the people -of the whole 
State. 

It was given to three only of these gifted men to approach the limit 
of life assigned by the psalmist. 

Henry S. Lane, "the Henry Clay of Indiana," as he was sometimes 

appropriately called, while perhaps least ambitious for official posi
tions, was most highly honored with them. The people of Indiana 
withheld from him nothing they had to bestow. He was elected to the 
Legislature, a.memberofCongress, thegovernorofhisState, and United 
States Senator, in all of which positions he stood shoulder to shoulder 
with the ablest of his associates. Retiring from the Senate in 1867, he 
spent the remainder of his days in qniet usefulness in the beautiful little 
city which had been his home for almost half a century. Less than 
two years ago he went to his rest, honored and beloved by all. 

The second of the trio to enter the valley and shadow was GoDLOVE 
S. 0RTH, in honor of whom this august body has set apart this hour. 

He was the youngest of the brilliant company of 1840. Less gifted 
by nature, perhaps, than some of his companions, he made recompense 
therefor by unremittingstudyand honest, conscientious devotion tothe 
letter as well as the spirit of the work he had in hand. Elected to the 
enate of his State when but twenty-five years of age, he immediately 

became so necessary to that body and took such high rank as a legis
lator and parliamentarian that after two years service he was elected 
president of the senate. From that time until the day of his death he 
was a trusted party leader. Skilled in the rare faculty of estimating 
his fellow-men correctly, he was an efficient organizer. Mild mannered 
yet plain spoken, always sincere and able toimpress his associates with 
that sincerity, he was a peacemaker and a promoter of harmony. De
liberate, cautious, yielding when preparing for the struggles of public 
life, he was quick., obstinate, and aggressive :when those struggles were 
upon him. In my judgment but few men of his disposition and habits 
of mind could ~ume his proportions in an emergency. 

For forty yeai-s, with here and there an exceptional year, the people 
who knew him best have kept him in positions of responsibility. and 
honor, in all of which he so demeaned himself as to command their love 
and confidence. 

I doubt not I will be pardoned for turning for one moment from the 
honored dead to the honored living. Hail to thee, Dick Thompson, 
last of the brilliant company of 1840; peer of thy coadjutors in all 
things and superior to them in many ! May the time be far distant 
when thy voice, to which the people of thy State have for forty years so 
eagerly tun:i.ed for counsel, encouragement, and inspiration, shall be 
stilJed in death. · 

The labors of GODLOVE S. 0RTH are ended. 
''The record of a neble life is that life's best eulogy; the history of 

the deeds of worthy men their most lasting epitaph.'' 
What Mr. ORTH has accomplished for his country and his fellow-men 

is our inheritance. 
I can make no better wish for my State nor for the nation than that 

their d~tiny for the future .may be controlled by men so able, so pa-
triotic, so wise, so good as he. • 

Mr. FORD. Mr. Speaker, it was my good fortune to be somewhat 
intimately associated with 111r. ORTH in the Forty-sixth and :first ses
sion of the Forty-seventh Congress. Sitting at his side, I had rare op
portunity of knowing and leai"'ling to esteem a. thoroughly represent
ative American sta,tesman. l\[r. ORTH was kind and considerate, and 
although a man of varied experience, a citizen who had represented hi 
Government abroad with great ability and was not less conspicuous as 
a legislator in the councils of his country, he was yet unpretending, in
dulgent, and generous. ~1r. Speaker, Mr. ORTH was proud of his conn
tTy and devoted to the republican form of government. He had seen 
the degradation of the millions affected by the pernicious system insepa
rable from monarchy, and realized the full force of that great truth, 
"the people can best govern themselves." 

He was a sincere, ardent believer in the dignity of American citizen
ship, and would p:toclaim it with as much fervor in the presence of 
kings as when addressing an audience in the State of Indiana. Natu
ralized citizens appreciate his fidelity and revere his memory; and I shall 
take leave to add the preamble and resolution adopted at a meeting of 
Irish-American citizens as a tribute to the worth of an estimable, dis
tinguished American citizen: 

CLAN-NA-GA.EL HALL, 
Washington, D. 0., January 10,1883. 

At the regular meeting of the Clan-na-Gael Association held on this date, the 
following preamble and resolution were passed unanimously: 

Whereas we have learned of the death of the late Hon. G . S. ORTH, ex-minis
ter to Vienna, and chairman of the sub-committee of Foreign Affairs, charged 
with the duty of inquiring into the cases of the American citizens imprisoned by 
the British in Ireland; and 

Whereas Hon. 1\:Ir. ORTH, as Representative and citizen. manifested a sincere 
sympathy for the Irish people and those who served and suft'ered for them, and 
faithfully and efficiently performed his duty as chairman of the sub-committee 
above referred to: Therefore, 

Be it TBSolved, That we, as American citizens of Irish birth or origin, express 
our deep and heartfelt regret at his death and the consequent lo to his family 
of a de\oted and affectionate husband and father, to the Republic of one of its 
purest, noblest, and ablest R epresentatives and citizens, and to the Irish people 
of a faithful, earnest, and practical friend. 

It was ordered that a copy of the above be filed with the records of the asso
ciation, and that copies be forwarded to Mrs. Orth and to the Speaker of ~he 
House of Representatives. 

On behalf of the Clan-na.-Gael. 
ED. MEAGHER CONDON, 
JAMES DILLON, 
JAMES BELLEW, 

Oommitee on .Resolutions. 
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Ur. DOXEY. Mr. Speaker, by those who were fellow-members, co

l:l.borers, and t.he political associates of my lamented predecessor have 
b.is virtues been praised and his Wents appropriately applauded. With 
tongues whose brillin.ncy has awakened these chambers iu the presence 
of him of whom we would this day speak, and whose eloquence and 
wisdom have attracted his attention and his admiration, has his life 
been reviewed. All this has been said so beautifully and bywords laden 
v;-ith such pure love that I feel all has been said that need be said. 

A monument typical of the personal and political character of this 
distinguished statesman and patriot has been built here by friends this 
day; but I, as -his successor to a seat in this House, and for many years 
bis constituent and admirer, can not permit this last opportunity to pass 
to cast upon the mound beneath which slumbers his memory a rosebud, 
-a leaf, some simple emblem to mark the appreciation in which I held 
him while living and the sorrow I feel at his loss. 

He bas gone from among us, and the chair he occupied will never be 
filled by one more pure in nature, more lofty and courageous in his 
actions, more kind and gentle in his every word. He won the hearts 
of those he chanced to meet wherever he went. He was frank, he was 
honest, he was plain. None loved him better than those who knew 
him best. In his own home city, wkere his daily wn.lks were most con
spicuous, was he held in highest esteem. 

There was no secrecy in his private life. He was the soul of truth. 
History can reveal nothia.g which will detraet from the purity of his 
life and character. 

His politeness was one of his most prominent characteristics. It was of 
the genuine type, that which springs from the true goodness of heart, that 
politeness which ever seeks to contribute to the happiness of others and 
which avoids all that could give pain. He studiously avoided pe~onal 
bitterness. Hecould discuss a politicalquestionwith anopponentwho 
differed most widely with him, without for a moment losing his temper. 

But GODLOVE S. 0RTH is dead. That tongue which once by its wis
dom and eloquence stirred the souls of those about me here to-day 
now lies cold and speechless beneath the sod. But in history it will 
speak forever. The seat he so well filled on this floor has been taken 
by another. The various positions he held in the organization of this 
Congress are occupied by other men. The daily routine moves forward 
as wh~n he was among you. Apparently there is no gap left here by 
his demise; but there is a va~'illcy, not only in the ability of this Con
gress, but in the heart of every one who knew him. 

He has crossed the dark river. To the summons has he responded, 
and gone to join the innumerable caravan tha,t moves to the mysterious 
realms. llis death was as peaeeful as his life. He went not like a slave 
at night, but sustained and soothed by an unfaltering trust wrapped 
the drapery of his aouch about him and bas lain down to peaceful dreams. 

The resolutions were adopted; a.n:d accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 40 min
utes p. m.) the House adjourned. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

The following petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk, 
under the rule, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. HARMER: Memorial of the Philadelphia Maritime Exchange, 
protesting 3.oo-ainst the transfer of the United States Signal Service to the 
Department of the Interior-to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. KELLEY: The petition of 70 ship-owners, shipping-mer
chants, and ship-brokers, protesting against the adoption of section 13 
of bill H. R. 7061, known as the shipping bill-to the same committee. 

By Mr. PEELLE: The petition of George C. Thacher, Thomas Fort
une, n.nd 40 others, citizens of Shelbyville, Indiana, for a material re
duction of the duty on sugar-to the Committeeon Ways and Means. 

By Mr. RANDALL: The petition of the Grand Temple of Honor of 
Pennsylvania, for an n.mendment to the Constitution of the United 
States to prohibit the manufacture and sale of all alcoholic beverages
to the Select Committee on the Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By l..Ir. 'RITCHIE: The petition of Foss Post No. 14, Grand Army of 
the Republic~ ofToledo, Ohio, relative to bill H. R. 7361-to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SKINNER: The petition of 27 citizens of Watertown, New 
York; for a reduction of the duty on sugar-to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. W. G. THOMPSON: The petition of J. R. Gitchell and 52 
others, citizens ofWalker, Linn County, Iowa, for a reduction of the 
duty on sugar-to the same committee. 

By Mr. VANCE: The petition of W. G. Buchanan and others, for a 
mail-route from Bakersville to Burnsville via Ledger, North Carolina,
to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By :Mr. WHITTHORNE: The petition of Mrs. Mary McCr:1w, for a 
pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

The following petitions, praying that Congress will not adopt any 
lower rate of duties on foreign manufactured products than that rec
ommended by the Tariff Comtpiss1on, were presented and referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means: 
· By 1\Ir. BARR: Of 122 employes of Lebanon Furnace, Lebanon, and 

.of 79 employes of Central Iron Works, of Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania. 
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By Mr. BRUMM: Of John Ralston and 103 others, n.nd of James 
McCue and 327 others, of Pottsville, Fennsylvanin.. 

By Mr. KELLEY: Of 70 shipping firms, masters, owners of vessels) 
and others, and of resolutions adopted by the board of wardens of the 
port of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

By Mr. MUTCHLER: Of 135 employes of Ferndale 1\fills of Fern
dale, Lehigh County, and of 216 employes of the Coplay Iron Company, 
of Coplay, Lehigh County, Pennsylvania. 

By 1\.Ir. TALBOTT: Of John B. Stricker and others, employes of 
George P. Whittaker & Co., Principio Furnace, Maryland. 

By Mr. WARD: Of employes of Springton Forge, Chester County, 
Pennsylvania. 

The following petitions, remonstrating against the proposed transfer 
of the revenue marine to the Navy Department, were presented and re
ferred to the Committee on Commerce: 

By Mr. CURTIN: Of citizens of Clearfield and Centre Counties, Penn
sylvani.c'l>. 

By Mr. HARMER: Of the Vessel-Owners and Captains' Association 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

By Mr. RANDALL: Of29 stevedores and masters of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. · 

By 1\Ir." SKINNER: Of keeper and surfmen oflife-saving station No. 
1, Ellisburgh, ~ew York. 

SENATE. 
THURSDAY, February 1, 1883. 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. 
J. BULLOCK, D. D. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
CREDENTIALS. 

Mr. MAHONE presented the credentials of Harrison Holt Riddle ber
ger, chosen by the Legislature of Virginia a Senator from that State for 
the term beginning March 4, 1883; which were read and ordered to be 
filed. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a communica.tion 
from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a list of vessels stricken 
from the Navy Register in pursuance of the act of August 5, 1882; which 
was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs, and ordered to be 
printed. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore presented a joint resolution of the 
Thirty-third General Assembly of the State of Illinois on the subject of 
the Yellowstone National Park; which was read, as follows: 
Preamble and joint resolutions of the Thirty-third General Assembly of the State 

of lllinois. 
Whereas the people of the State of lllinois, having a common interest in eur 

National Park, and the maintaining of the same free to all the people of the 
earth v~iting 1his region of matchless wonders and grandeurs, and learning thstt 
a company of capitalists are trying to secure a lease of said park, with exclusive 
rights therein; and 

Whereas the attention of Congress being called to said transaction by the re
port of Lieutenant-General Sheridan, made to the War Department November 
1, 1882, n.nd Senator VEST having reported a bill from committee to the Senate 
of the United States making rules and regulations for the better government of 
said park: Therefore, 

Be it rC80lvcdby tMsenateand hO'USeof representatitleS (concurring herein), That this 
General Assembly, a.eting o:a behalf of the people of this State, respectfully r~ 
quest that our Senators and Representatives in Congress use all honorable means 
to secure the pa.ssage of a. law that will give to the people Yisiting said park the 
right of viewing the wonders therein contained free from the extortion of mo
nopolists or hinderance from any source whatever, so fa r as may be consistent 
with the necessary protection of the scenery and object of curiosity and the pro
tection of the game and fish therein contained. 

R-esolved, That we hereby tender to Lieut-enant-General Sheridan and Senator 
VEST the thanks of the people of this State for their timely and earnest efforts in 
the preventing of said park from passing into the exclusive po ession of said 
company, to be nsed by them a-s a cattle-ranch and for the extorting of money 
from tourists visiting said park. 

R.esolvedhThat the secretary of state be, and he is hereby, requested to forward 
copies oft ese resolutions to our Senators and Representatives in Congress, n.nd 
a. copy of each to Lieutenant-General Sheridan and Senator VEST. 

Adopted by the Senate January 16,1883. 
WM. ·J. CAMPBELL, 

President of the Senate. 
L. F. WATSON, Secret6rrJ. 

Concurred in by the House of Representatives January 18, 1883. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
State of IUitnois, ss: 

LORIN C. COLLINS, J&., 
Speaker of the House of .Representatives. 

JOHN A. REEVE, Clerk. 

I, Henry D. Dement, secretary of state of the State of illinois, do hereby cer
tify that the foregoing is a true copy of a preamble and joint resolution adopted 
by the Thirty-third General Assembly of the State of Illinois, and filed in this 
office January 25, A. D. 1883. 

In witness whereof! hereunto set my hand and affix the great senl of State~ 
Done n.t Springfield, the 25th day of .January, in the yen.r of our Lord 1883. 
. [sEAL.] HENRY D. DEMENT, 

SecretarrJ of Stale. 
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